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勧%脇夕飯あ繊細多e
S the University moves into an-
AOther academic year I would
like to bring my cordial and
PerSOnal greetings to our many
thousands of alumni far and near,
and to mention a few changes of
interest to you・
First I would Iike to introduce
the new editor of BosTONIA, Warren
Carberg’Veteran neWSPaPer edi-
tor, rePOrter and feature writer, an
alumnus and a good friend of Bos-
ton University・ For the past 20
years he has been associated with
the Bos才on Pos青and he wi11 edit
BosTONIA While continumg With his
newspaper work. He will also as-
Sist in the long range plamユng and
development program of the Uni-
VerSity.
In introducing Dr. Frank E. Bar-
ton’Our neWly elected, dynamic
PreSident of the Alumni Associa一
tion, I cannot restrain a certain note
Of enthusiasm. No man has con_
tributed more to the Alumni Asso-
Ciation in recent years in energy
and in plammg than has Dr. Bar-
ton・ A=he very peak of a busy
medical career he manages to find
the needed time to lead our a工umni
activities, a taSk that makes ex-
tremeIy heavy demands・
Dr. Barton is a member of the
American Medical Association, the
American College of Surgeons, the
Boston Surgical Society, the Massa-
Chusetts Medical Society, the Suf-
folk District Medical Society, the
Newton Medical Society and many
Other professional organizations. In
SPite of all of his heavy duties he
glVeS tO Our AIumni Association
time without reservation.
In just touching on our new era
Of long range plammg and devel-
8
OPment, I would like also to intro-
duce two of our new University
O餓cers who will assume some of
the duties vested fomerly in the
o餓ce of President.
These are Dean J. Wendell Yeo,
Who assumes血e newly created
POSt Of Vice-President for Aca-
demic A鮮airs and Dean Robert F.
Oxnam, Our neW Vice-President for
Administrative A圧airs. T-he ap-
POintments of these men follow
recommendations of a firm of New
Yo正educational consultants after
they had made an extensive survey.
In line with our program of ex-
PanSion I would like to mention our
acquisition of Braves Field, located
about ten minutes’walk from the
Charles River campus. This is the
most fortunate event in the life of
Our University and one that is al-





























































































































































































for the Advancement of Science is
the ``Trillion Do11ar Triangle,,’a
mythica工boundary encompassmg
the great research centers of Boston
University, Harvard and M.I.T・
The fabulous triangle has already
been mentioned by the Bos青o7t Po$ち
the Christia性Science Mon宛or and
B祝s6狗e.?S Wee亙
The aerial photograph, from the
創es of Boston University Physical
Research Laboratories, depicts in
Sharp detail the location of the area・
Scientists agree that the triangle
is worth a tri11ion to this country
and perhaps more to Russia if she
had the power to atomize it・
Down through the years Boston
University ha-S WOn laurels in medi-
Cine, theoIogy, liberal arts, business
administration and education and
now she is wimmg aCCOlades in
scientific research.
A few weeks ago a field o鯖cer
who had won fame in Korea
WatChed the new army television
units in action during maneuve音rS.
He hit血e palm of his hand a
mighty whack. ``Gosh,’’he said,
“How we could have used this
gadget in Korea・’’
Few realize that Boston Univer_
Sity Physical Research Laboratories
PIOneered in the USAF recomais-
sance field and have demonstrated
the practicability of a new system
Of airbome pickup that minimizes
the previous transmission problems.
Only a few weeks ago President
Haro]d C. Case amounced the ap-
POintment of Dr・ Duncan E・ Mac-
donald, director of the laboratory
Since 1946, aS dean of the Gradu-
ate School.
Raised in the quiet subtleties of
the scien咄c laboratory, Dean Mac-
donald at 34 has already wo音n many
honors and he is just begimlng・
He is the quiet pipe-SmOking
type・ His eyes light up when his
SPeCialty, aeriaI recomaissance is
mentioned.
He refuses to discuss his own ac_
COmPlishments, but fortunately his
record speaks for itself・ At the end
of World War II he was awarded
the Amy and Navy Cer亜cate of
Appreciation for his services which
included the famed Crossroad pro巨
ect in 1946-47.
During that period he was sci-
entific consultant for the Amy Air
Forces, he directed spectroscopIC
investigatio・nS aS SCien亜c consult置
ant for the Amy Air Forces.
Quite recently he was appointed
a member of the panel on recon-
naissance techniques of the Nation-
5
al Scien亜c Advisory board which
is headed by Dre Theodore von
Karmen.
The panel chairman is Dr・ James
G. Baker of the Harvard Observa-
tory・
He has served in Washington,
D・ C・, during the past year on the
USAF development plaming ob-
jectives. In comection with址s
WOrk, the story of which camot be
told at this time for security rea-
SOnS’ he recently retumed from
Europe.
He took his B.S. degree in as-
tronomy at Boston University in
1940 and his Ph・D・ in physics in
1944. He was a member of the
Physics sta任at M.IeT・ in 1943-45
where he worked for the National
Defense Research Committee under
the o餓ce of scientific research and
development・
A research associate of Harvard
in 1945_46　he also served at Co_
lumbia University on technicaI re-
POrtS Sta且
At the present time he is a mem調
ber of血e Wright Field Photo Re-
connaissance Board.
Dean Macdonald says amy re-
COmaissance can be used e任ectively
OVer a range Of 200 miles or what
is known as ``line of sight’’range.
Television signals, he expla王ned,
cannot be bent around the earth’s
Surface without relay links as can
radio waves.
By its use sta鮮0能cers can follow
action at the front as it occurs and
Without requiring aircraft to any
Particular base to get information・
It can be used in the lower light
levels moming or night.
It is conceded it might have
Changed the outcome of the two
WOrld wars in favor of the enemy
had they possessed television・ The
value of aerial reconnaissance has
Iong been recognized by the mili-
tary.
The need for recomaissance, the
need for the eyes of血e military
WaS Summed up by Abraham Lin-
coln when he said: ``If we could
see where we are and whither we
are tending, We COuld better judge
what to do and how to do it.’’
One of the most successful area
developments has been the recog-
nition of血e role of血e psychoIo-
gist in the study of aerial photog-
raphy・
Dean Macdonald points out that
it is possible in a technical sense
to have the best picture in the world
and yet it might convey nothing
until血e human being looks at it,
Or develops an automatic device
to do血e looking・
Thus in the end the pictorial in-
fomation must pass under the scru-
tiny of one human being・ Viewed
in the simplest tems the aerial
Photograph is a sort of communica-
tions system.
He stresses it cannot be viewed
as only an isolated camera in an
airplane・ It must include a11 com-
POnentS, the lens’血e atmosphere,
the filter and the emulsion.
For the past one hundred years
SCience has been exammlng the
quality of血e lenses and the emul-
Sions in tems of their ability to re-
PrOduce fine detail.
“We have assumed the finer the
detail the better the picture・ But
Only recently it has been found that
血e human interpreter was not so
much interested in丘neness, Of de-
tail but rather based its subjective
quality judgments in the ability of
瓜e photographic system to hold in
Dr・ D事・耽CαれE・舶αCdona拐, dこrecわr of沈e Bo§めれU耽読rs砂Lαbora・
書or3es of P九γSきcα夢舵eseαr〇九sまれce上946 αnd dea職のI沈e Grad事`a書e S〇九oo夢.
all sizes of details the light and
shadow values,
The question has also arisen and
has not yet been fully answered
as to what type of individuals make
the best in亡erpreters of aerial pIC-
tures.
Dean Macdonald i11ustrates his
POint by saylng that some women
like knitting, Others do not. Those
who like to knit will do the better
knitting. When we select men fo音r
training to become photo inter-
PreterS We Should strive to select
those who wil=ike血e job and who
Will do the best job.
During the last war a British girl
is credited with being the one to
SPOt the Geman V-1 rocket site on
an aerial photograph when every-
one else had missed it.
It was her insistence after some
months of study that led to the re-
Photographing of the whole area.
Finally, despite elaborate camou-
flage precautioh by the Germans,
the site was revea工ed and the ele_
ment of suaprlSe aS Plamed by the
Germans was completely elimi-
nated.
6
Aerial photography also has defin-
ite peacetime uses. For instance,
Brazil has emba正ed on a 20-year
PrOgram tO maP the entire country
from the air. Much of it has never
been expIored and the maps are
extremely sketchy・
In this country aerial photog葛
raphy is used for mapplng, for high-
Way engmeenng, SurVeylng, City
Plammg, geOIogic surveys’ geO-
graphic expIoration by the petro-
leum industry’the paper and lum-
ber industry and for other uses.
In the old days it might requlre
three to five men from two to three
Weeks to make a survey of a section
of woodlands.
Better results can now be ob_
tained in a few hours by a single
aerial mission・ A series of pictures
will reveal the number of board
feet to be cut, SOmething that a
ground crew could never accom-
Plish with the same degree of ac-
CuraCy.
Commenting on血e three置dimen-
Sional movie, Dean Macdonald said
that this system has been used for
(Co海況ued oれPage J7)
A Grandson Of SlaびeSク肋s Preac嵐ng Has Thγこll。d Am。r占。a
’二移Aあe (第のe勉励豹の%′′
A嵩黒豊能窪器楽
Call him, is the picture of a small,
forlom and ragged colored boy
Peermg Sadly into a hostile world.
Bom a grandson of slaves, Dr.
Howard Thuman likes this pIC-
torial reminder of his early strug-
gles・
Until a few months ago he was
PaStOr Of the Church for the Fel-
lowship of All Peoples in San Fran-
Cisco with a congregation of whites,
negroes and Asiatics.
Now on inde丘nite leave from
that post he has come to Boston
University as its preacher and an
exponent of the basic belief that in
the sight of God there are no divi-
Sions of race, Creed or sex.
Today, famed as one of the ten
great preachers in the country, he
looms as one of the outstanding
men of his race and one of the
greatest religious leaders of his gen-
eration・ He has preached to more
Students than any other man in
America.
His appointment by President
Harold C. Case of Boston Univer_
Sity represents a bold adventure in
the religious life of the 27,000 stu-
dents in sixteen schoolls.
An ordained Baptist clergyman,
he wi11 embark upon an enlarged
CamPuS-Wide program of religion
for all faiths in this great amy of
students.
The University board will include
President Case, Professor Edwin P.
Booth’PrOfessor of historical the-
OIogy; Dr. Allan Knight Chalmers,
PrOfessor of preaching and applied
Christianity, Dean Walter G.
Muelder, Of the SchooI of TheoIogy,
and Dr. Thurman.
In addition he is University
Preacher and professor of spiritual
discipline and resources.
A Catholic priest and a Jewish
Dr・ Ho撮,ard T兄耽m巧preaC九eγ Of Bo鎌On U耽れer訪γ, Sh。撮,動き両九。
p函香書訪晩r諦Chape具Heおon “闘eかさ夢eわaぴe,,クかom茄s C五rc九
For T九e Fello撮,弱p of AさまPeopわsこれSαれFγαn房$。。.
rabbi wi11 continue services for stu_
dents of their faith.
Dr. Thurman has never broken
With his past and he sees the pres-
ent and the future in relation to it.
He remembers vividly his boy-
hood days when he lived in a small
and shabby two-rOOm house in
Daytona Beach, FIorida, With his
grandmother, father and mother
and two sisters, beset and bedev-
ilユed by alエthe ``foolishness” of that
day as he describes the implacable
Curtain of segregat王on・
Today he is considered ``great,,
even by those whose lives are still
govemed bv the o工d taboos. He is
an author - his latest book, ``Medi-
tat王ons of the Heart:, published by
Harpers, COmeS Out next month.
7
Some have ca工led him the Gandhi
Of his race. Others a prophet, a
mystic’a SCholar and a seer・ By all
Standards he is all of these. The
WOrld is sure to hear more of him
in the years to come.
Many can see in him the very
Symbolism of America itself, the
One COuntry in the world where h王s
SuCCeSS and rise to greatness would
have been possible. His life is the
Very eSSenCe Of Christianity in ac一
瞳on.
The love of Christ gave him the
helping hand to success.
But how did this grand Amer王can
SuCCeSS StOry COme about?
He enjoys a hearty laugh・ Yet aモ
モimes h王s mamer is thoughtful・ His
COnVerSation gives hint of the crys-
tal-Clear memory, and the we11
StOred and passionate intellectuality
behind his unimpressive exterior.
He likes to talk of his father, Who
died when he was only seven, the
rough-hewn block of black muscle
Who swung a sledge for a track-lay-
ing gang on the FIorida East Coast
Railroad.
He came home only at intervals,
When not working・ He liked to sit
On the piazza staring into the dis-
tance during these rest periods.
Young Howard crouched at his feet
hoping his father would allow his
eyes to rest on him・ He loved this
big, Silent man・
To the family the big man was
called Saul SoIomon. Unlike the
other members of the household he
refrained from attending 4urch.
But one day catastrophe came. It
器。露悪i‡豊富輩
the door. Pneumonia, a killer in
those days’had struck.
Around his bed they waited for
the end to come. Once his mother
asked the dying man if he was
ready to meet his Maker.
“Alice;’he r綴担ed, ``All my life I
have lived a man.’’ That was his
creed of life.
The funeral remains sharply
etched in his memory・ The under-
亡aker, Sometimes the fumiture
dealer, had boasted that he allowed
no Negroes in his establishment
either before or after death.
There was little to be done. Saul
SoIomon was not a church-gOer・
The women laid out the body when
it had grown cold・ The Negro min-
ister refused to deliver the eulogy
for him.
Fina11y, an itinerant evangelist
volunteered his services. Instead of
a message of solace and comfort to
亡he relatives and friends, he used
Saul SoIomon as a terrible object
lesson of what happens to those
who do not attend church.
Howard clutched his mother’s
hand in dread. He murmured to
her; ``But mother, he did not know
dad.’’
In FIorida coIored children were
limited to seven grades of school-
mg, Since if they had eight thev
WOuld be eligible for high school・
Somehow, Howard persuaded an
understanding schooI principal to
a11ow him to do eighth grade work
during his noon hours. He was the
first Negro boy in Daytona Beach
ever to be qua愉ed for high school.
It was a great honor. The women
COnSPired together to get Howard
to high school・ An uncle had form-
erly lived in Jacksonville where
there was a church-SuPPOrted high
SChool for Negro students, but he
had mo¥7ed West.
They wrQte him a letter of ap一
Peal. He answered that there was
a cousin now, living in Jacksonville
whom he had befriended in his
youth. He said he would write to
him.
Finally the letter arrived・ The
COuSin promised he would allow
Howard to live at his house while
he attended school and give him
One meal a day.
But Jacksonville was 110 miles
away・ Raising the $5 fare was like
defraying a trip to Europe。 But
SOmehow it was done・ A friend gave
Howard a battered trunk without
handles or much of anything else.
In it were his few possessions
lashed insecurely with a rope・
At the station he met with what
he called one of the greatest crises
of his life. The conductor told him
that since the trunk had no handles
for a tag it was unacceptable・
The only way it could be sent was
by railway express. This would cost
$1.67 more - a Veritable fortune.
He huddled in the waiting ro「om
and sobbed・ A big Negro clad in
dungarees asked him what the mat-
ter was. When he to工d him, his
benefactor took out a rawhide bag
Without comment, COunted out血e
money, Patted him on the back and
left.
Never before or since has he
seen this unknown individual who
Changed the course of his life but
he has tried to repay血is benefac-
tion to thousands of poor boys in
the years since.
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At Jacksonville he entered high
SChool, a Shabbily dressed country
boy, faced with sophisticated city
boys and girls. In between study
Classes he did chores of every de重
S Cription・
One day he was conjugating the
Latin verb ``veni’’at the blackboard
and writing the English transla音tion
incorrectly ``I have came,” ``he has
Came,’’``you have came.’’
The class roared with laughter.
He was petrified with shame. In
SOme dreadful way he had made
himself ridiculous. He rubbed out
the words。
But the teacher came to his as_
SisltanCe. ``You may laugh at him
now,’’she said, “But some day you
Will not laugh at him・’’
But it was at Morehouse Co11ege
in 1919 that he knew God had ``put
the live coal in his heart.’’
He said that it was here that he
recognized for the first time the
POSSibility of a religious experience``through which a Negro could pro-
tect himself from being destroyed
by his environment.’’
But he wanted to study philos-
OPhy as well as Iogic and ethics・ He
WOn SOme Scholarships so he could
attend summer school at Columbia.
He lived in Harlem for a half-dollar
a day while he delved into the mys-
teries of Kant and Hegel, Plato and
Spinoza・
But he knew himself for a child
of God and that he felt calIed to the
ministry. Followlng his graduation
he applied for admission to An-
dover Newton TheoIogical Semin-
ary in 1926 but they tumed him
down.
Colgate-Rochester was better.
They admitted him・ While he was
attending the divinity school he was
Ordained to the Baptist ministry m
1925 at the age of 26 and became
a pastor of a small church at Ober-
1in, Ohio.
In 1932 he obtained his Docfor of
Divinitv degree at Morehouse.
In 1985 with his wife, the former
Sue Bailey, he went to India, Bur-
ma and Ceylon as chaiman of the
Pilgrimage of Friendship under the
(Co脇脇ed on page IO)
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PreSident Dr・ Harold C. Case re-
moves the most formidable ob_
StaCle to expansion of its∴SPOrtS
PrOgram ・
The chorus of acclaim from the
undergraduates, the alumni and
the general public left no doubt as
to the popularity and wisdom of
SO Iogical a step.
Only two blocks away from the
main campus, the 468,000 square
feet of land prOVides the potential
Of a centralized athletic plant com-
Parable with the other great uni-
VerSities of the country, SOmething
Boston University had never pos-
sessed before.
The new property includes a
Stadium with a seating capacity of
39,18l, and with portable seats
CaPable of seating 14,000 more.
AIso included are two light tow-
ers, tWO SCOre boards, batting cage音S
and the protective screen in back
Of home plate・
There are also rooms for o鯖ce,S
and adequate locker and storage
When the park was first pur-
Chased on July 80 the winter rye
WaS four feet high in the outfield
and the old wigwam of the Braves,
now Iocated in Milwaukee, had a
neglected, down-at-the-heel ap-
PearanCe・
But the grass was quickly mowed
and bumed by the IntemationaI
Harvester Co. and the long range
face-1亜ng job which wil] take
many years to complete was under
Way・
Due to be tom down are the left
and right field open pavilions, the
dugouts and the concrete box seats.
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The evergreen trees around the
outfield are due for the fire box.
When the outfield wall has been
removed there will be a suitable
area for tennis courts.
A quarter-mile cinder track will
encircle the field; and dash lanes
Will be built in front of the grand-
Stand・ Most important of all will
be the construction of a field house,
with facilities for a basketball court
and a swimmmg POOl for both male
and female students.
But pe血aps most important of
a11 the new athletic field is only a
few minutes walking distance from
the campus whereas Nickerson
Field was approximately 13 miles
aWay.
The long bus trip by the athletes
made it impossible to begin prac-
tice sessions much before 5:30 p.m・
Many out-Of-tOWn ath工etes with
To坤叩ar‡erbac鳥To肋Gα$融夢$九o撮,れge掘れg SOme p事l耽れg訪紺地C最on
関れder拐e撮)のめれf訪eγe Of Cのα〇九JoあれTのれerみr訪g露見e rece融のOr亙
O事`鳩Of拐e Terr香er Sq重くαd伽Cα肌p Sargeれ厄, Pe‡erboro暮`g九, Ne3ひHα肌p・
sねこre.
trains to catch could not partici-
Pate at all, nOr COuld undergradu-
ates in any numbers attend practice
The Coca Cola Bottling Co. is
donating a new score board to re-
Place the old one which was
Shipped to Milwaukee・ Aldo ``Bu任’’
Donelli estimates that it would cost
the University five times the prlCe
actually paid to construct a plant
the size and type of Braves Field・
The light towers alone would
COSt Boston University $400,000 to
COnStruCt tOday. The players’locker
rooms have been remodeled and
repainted as we11 as the laundry
room, and the grandstand seats
have been given a new coat of
green・
John Toner, director of physical
education and intramural athletics
has been installed in the old Perini
SanCtOrum; Vic Stout has taken
OVer the old ticket o餓ce and Billy
Su11ivan’s publicity hideout is now
used as a room for甜m cutting of
game movies・
The old trap doors for lowermg
down the tickets and hoisting up
money, Whenever the Braves took
in any, are intact and may still ful-
fill the same useful function Hfor
Boston University.
A gridiron with nice white
Stripes has temporarily obliterated
the diamond and Boston Univer-
Sity is all set to go・
Larger baseball and track squads
are expected in the Spring, aCCOrd-
mg tO Harry Claverly・ But Presi-
dent Case has plans to us.e the field
for such events as baccalaureate
SerVices, fall and spring student
convocations and band and or-
chestra concerts.
He hopes that it may also pro-
Vide the setting for outdoor drama
and folk festivals. The third且oor
of the clubhouse will be trans_
formed into classrooms for the
O錦ce and physical education de-




auspICeS Of the World Student Fed-
eration.
He met Gandhi in India and from
him got血e idea of his Fellowship
Church. He invited the great Hindu
religious prophet to America but
Gandhi said血e time was not quite
ripe・
The idea was put into e任ect in
1946. In that year he went to San
lO
Francisco where he organized the
Fe11owship Church for Negro, Cau-
casian and Oriental members。
During his absence from San
Francisco, While carrymg On his
new work at Boston University, Dr.
Dryden Phelps is interim pastor.
Dr. Thuman in outlining his re-
1igious pmCiples∴Said once, ``we
believe that in the presence of God
with His dream of order, there is
neither male nor female, White nor
black, Gentile nor Jew, Protestant
nor Catholic, Hindu, Buddhist nor
Moslem, but a human spirit stripped
to the literal substance of itse工f.”
“And what w? are fumbling to-
wards now tomorrow will be the
Way Of life for everybody・’’
In 1946 one of the greatest
throngs in its history crammed the
great Cathedral of St・ John the
Divine in Nevy Yord City to hear
him preach・
工n 1947 he delivered the Ingersoll
Lecture at Harvard University on
血e theme: ``The Negro Spiritual
Speaks of Life and Death・’’
He first made the acquaintance of
Dr. Harold C. Case, PreSident of
Boston University, and Mrs. Case
While Dr. Case was pastor of the
Methodist Church at Topeka, Kan-
Dr. Case renewed his friendship
Of their first association in religious
service in Califomia.
A vigorous foe of religious bias,
Dr. Thuman has proved to himself
and others in his San Francisco
Church that people can worship
God together without reference to
lines of creed or coIor.
``we may be having prejudice for
a long time,” he said・ “The thing
that Christianity needs most is faith
in the possibility that all kinds of
men and women can worship to-
gether as children of God・’’
Memorial services for the late
Dean William M. Warren by Bos-
ton University’s college of Liberal
Arts were held in Marsh Chapel
Sunday, October 4 wi血President




























































































































































































































































Alu肋ni And Fac撮めγ Map CampaおれFor Much IVeeded E印ansjon Program
〃杉1ああ形動
耽移動多種脇ed"
Faced with the need of a great
University expansion plan that will
CaIl for a heruclean e群ort on the
Part Of the great family of loyal
Boston University alumni, rePre-
Sentatives of the faculty and alumni
mapped out an integrated cam-
Palgn at the Osgood Plannmg Cen齢
ter, North Andover, Friday and
Saturday, October 2 and 3.
President Harold C. Case
Sketched in the outlines of the co_
lossal campalgn Which must be
COmPleted by the centennary year
Of 1969, When some　$80,000,000
Wi11 have been raised and ex_
Pended・
The beautiful garden of the Stev-
ens estate on Osgood Hill provided
the setting for a meeting that will
become part of the Univers王ty,s
history・
Overshadowmg the conference
WaS the death of John Pappas of
Worcester who succumbed sud_
denly fo11owmg the game with
Syracus e.
President Case conducted a me_
morial service for the grid工ron hero.
He was one of the most popu-
lar men on the campus. A resolu-
tion was passed by the General
Alumni Association expresslng PrO-
found sorrow at his death・ Expres-
Sions of sympathy was sent to mem-
bers of his family at the suggestion
Of Dr. Barton.
During the first five years of the
15-year eXPanSion per王od a $20,-
000,000 medical center will be built
On the site of the Home for Cath_
Olic Children on Harrison Avenue
Which has been sold to the Uni"
VerSity. The occupants of the home
Will be moved to Nazareth,血e
home erected by Archbishop Cush-
ing on Pond Street, Jamaica Plain.
The University in addition, Will
raise $4,000,000 a year for the next
15 years for erecting new and much-
needed buildings on the Common-
Wealth Avenue campus. A11 of them
are critically needed because of
OVerCrOWding and ]ack of proper
facilities・ A new Sargent College
Of Physical Education building
must be erected and a new gym-
nasium in order that phys王cal edu-
Cation for all undergraduates may
be a reality. A new Law School is
also badly required・ It will be
built either on BelaCOn Hill or on
the campus.
Three schooIs must move to the
CamPuS from the Copley Square
SeCtion by February, 1957・ These
include the College of Music, the
Schoo工　of PubIic Relations and
Communications and the Junior
College, nOW O′CCuPylng the old
College of Liberal Arts building・
CIose to President Case,s heart
also is the construction of a new
Commons building to alleviate
SOme Of the present overcrowding・
A new all-University library and a
new building for the Co11ege of
General Education, are Vital to the
grOWmg CamPuSeS.
The s王ze of the task brought an
enthusiastic response from the
alumnユPreSent・ Dr. Frank E. Bar-
ton, Whose energetic administrative
ability was in evidence all during
the conference, introduced his hear_
ers to the general outlines of a
PrOPOSed solution. Dr. Barton de-
SCribed the conference as one that
WOuld serve ``to cIose the gap be-
tween the growth of the University
and the growth of the A工umni As-
s ociation.’’
``It does not requlre a Very deep
SearChing into our conscience to
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adm土t that we are far in arrears.
As alumni workers we might make
the feeble excuse that the Uni_
VerSity, in its rapid expansion, ne-
glected the Alumni Association.``This certainly would be evading
the issue. Instead, We muSt be posi-
tive in our thinking. In comparlng
the Alumni Association with　血e
growth of the University, there is
One COnCePt that comes immedi-
ately to our minds. A plan must be
forthcommg that will allow the
Alumni Association to expand at
OnCe along all three phases. Our
Participating membership must be
increased.
``The Alumni Association must
O群er its members more of the cul-
tural’ SCholastic, and spiritual
leaderships’and, aS in any mutuaI
benefit organization, the alumni
Will in tum better serve the Uni_
VerSity・ Our material growth we can
Visualize as increases in endowment
and scholarships to the U正versity・
Dr. Barton pointed out that the
Fund Committee and the Board of
Directors have studied at length
the potentialities of various meth-
Ods of ralSmg funds. The Commit-
tee has concluded that the over_all
COnCePt Of fund ralSmg by the
General Alumni Association is not
PrOducing the desired results and
that the program of the Medical
SchooI Alumni Association is pro-
gressing very favorably.
As the result of these conclusions
a new concept of fund solicitatio皿
has been plamed・ Dr. Bar亡on
quoted the medical axiom: “If a
Patient fails to respond to a pre-
SCribed form of therapy言t is far
better to obtain cohsultation and
Change treatment before the pa-
tient succumbs.”
Vice-PreSident J・ Wendell Yeo
presented a number of proposals
dealing wi血1ong-range Plaming
of the Alumni Association, in this
change of therapy. Dr. Yeo declared
that undergraduates must be pre-
pared for alumm Participation from
the freshman year to the year of
graduation・
Before graduating, Seniors under
this plan, WOuld elect pemanent
o鎖cers and fund directors and
would receive instruction by mem-
bers of the General Alumni O餓ce
in the procedure of the amual fund
drive.
He recommended that each
SchooI or College should appoint
its own class agents and keep its
lists active by r6placing those who
have been lax in their responsibili-
ties. Each class agent, he recom-
mended, Should not be assigned
more than ten names to contact
PerSOnally or by letter.
Dr・ Yeo then presented a plan
of organization for the Genera]
Alumni Association in chart form
considered necessary to carry out
Association objectives. An advisory
cabinet for the president of the
Association was also recommended
in order to obtain participation of
outstanding leaders of the alumni
in aiding血e o能cers and the Board
of Directors to formulate policies.
He also proposed activation of
the Century Club to insplre large
contributions of $100 0r IFOre. The
appointment of three reg10nal sec-
retaries and co-SeCretaries was also
recommended. These secretaries
would do their wo正in three di-
visions designated as South At-
lantic, Midwest and the Pacific
Coast, aSSisting o鯖cers and direct-
ors of the Alumni Association and
the alumni o餓ce in keeplng CIoser
contact with the developments and
needs in these regions. Dr. Yeo
mentioned the fact that this plan
has worked successfully at Dart-
mouth.
On-CamPuS reunions for the 25-
year classes was discussed in detail・
The first reunion this year will be
on a modest basis and in the nature
of a trial run.
He recommended that the re-
union activities be spread over a
four-day period beginning on
Thursday and ending on Sunday.
Alumni with their families, Children
15 and over, WOuld be registered
in dormitories, reCeive meals and
be entertained, the cost being kept
to a small amount.
Dr. Yeo said that last year the
conversion of all SchooIs and Col-
leges (or nearly all) from the dues
Paid campalgn tO the amual fund
drive had been completed・ ``This
Plammg includes the idea that
each SchooI or College will con-
duct a campaign for a speci宜c pur-
POSe and that the money received
Will be used expressly for that pur-
pOSe・
“It is imperative, however, that
all alumni groups shall clear all
funds collected through the o能ce
Of the treasurer of the Universitye
Inasinuch as the Association is a
department of the University it is
understandable that proper ac-
COunting procedures be established
to record the receipts and disburse_
ment of funds.
“To insure that a11 contributing
alumni receive BosTONIA, the o鯖-
Cial joumal of the Alumni Associa-
tion, it is planned that two dollars
of each contribution be allocated
for the support of the magazine and
the balance be accredited to the
SchooI or College.
``A central clearing agency for all
funds co11ected will not only insure
proper accouhting and provide
contributors with BosTONIA, but
wi11 also make it possible to keep
a more accurate record of Century
Club members and provide the
means whereby meaningful and
timely acknowledgments may be
made of all gifts.”
Dr. Yeo also recommended that
mailing pleCeS tO be used by the
SchooIs and Colleges for the an-
nual drive would be prepared in
the Alumni O餓ce with the sugges-
tion for their preparation coming
from the various School and Col-
lege fund committees in order to
keep the material on as personal
a level as possible. “In this way,’’
Dr. Yeo said, ``campalgnS may be
synchronized and operated with
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maximum e任ectiveness and econ-
>>
Omy・
Dr. Emil Hartl, Chairman of the
fund committee, read a number of
specifics in an attempt to clarify a
certain amount of confusion on the
technical aspects of handling the
funds as follows:
(1) ``That each School and Col-
lege is responsible to implement
the General Alumni Association’s
fund raising goals and techniques,
coordinating with all other SchooIs
and Colleges,血e speci宜c responsi-
bility for this coordination belong-
ing to the fund representatives of
the General Alumni Association
under the leadership of one of the
vice細PreSidents of the General
Alumni Association.
(2) “That a request is now to be
entered on our part to the trustees
asking for a ruling on the handling
of monies co11ected in the name of
Boston University Alumni Associa-
tion of Boston University in order
that each School and College of the
family　聖ay work on a funda-
mentally sound and universal Bos-
ton University base' That we need
clarification of血e procedures of
handling money which comes to
the class agents and others guar-
anteeing accurate recording and
PrOmPt depositing in the University
treasury; however, making pro-
Vision for certain operational needs
Of each School and College Alumni
Association.
(3) AIso that we request clari一
五cation as to how and by whom
詑蒜嵩書詣r請罫書
with the Universitv treasurer is to
be requisitioned.for the School
and College purposds for which
it was raised.　　　　　　　　　i
``The operational needs include
SuCh items as postage, Stationery,
amual reports’ entertainment of
SPeCial guests (social functions
fundamentally to be on a Dutch-
treat basis ) provision for reimburse-
ment of small expenses incurred by
ambitious class agents or other
alumni members who underwrite
and process mailings, etC., in血e
interest of savlng the time and en-
ergy of the Alumni O能ce, but who
Ought not to be asked to pema-
nently underwrite血e same ex-
PenSeSe
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(4) That a fund representatives’
COmmittee of the general alumni
association is charged with血e job
Of integrating, initiating, and in-
SPlrmg the alumni of Boston Uni置
VerSity ``to give until it feels good・’’
Vice-President Robert F. Oxnam
acted as moderator for the con-
ference. He said: “The future is
Very bright indeed・’’
At the opening panel d土scussion
Ralph T. Jope, director of the de.
velopment program at MIT’and
H・ B. Kane, SeCretary Of the MIT
Alumni Association for 13 years,
described successful fund ralSmg
CamPalgnS Which have been con-
ducted in recent years on the other
Side of the Charles. Mr・ Jope said:
``Every college is a spark in a man’s
heart where hope has not died・” In
another part of his address he said:
“When we build, let us keep the
thought uppemost in our minds,
1et us think we build forever.’’
In the second panel discussion
On Friday night the speakers in〇
°luded Dean James M. Faulkner,
SchooI of Medicine; and Allen
Richmond, director of public rela-
tions of the SchooI of Medicine.
Vice-President J. Wendell Yeo
led the discussion on long range
Plaming on Saturday moming・
Participating in the final discussion
program were President Case, John
A. Dum, Judge Charles A. Rome.
Dr. Barton concluded with his
SPeCi宜cs for the commg year.
Presidents and other o餓cers of
alumni clubs from Maine, New
Hampshire’Massachusetts, Rhode
Island, Comecticut and New York
also attended the plaming confer-
A meeting was held under the
chairmanship of Thomas Fitzpat-
rick, PreSident of the Boston Uni-
versity Club of Boston’Vice-PreSi-
dent of the Varsity Club and a
vice置PreSident of血e General
Alumni Association.
The purpose of the meeting was
to discuss common problems and
to consider the relationship of
alumni clubs to problems discussed
on the conference agenda.
Francis L・ Hurwitz, PreSident of
(Con青海ued on page 24)
名を細物の動線匂%あe姦e紡e %俵紹
Dr・ Ke耽れe沈D・ Be耽れe, d言rec心or
Of Bo§轟on U耽読rs函,s ne∂0 H棚肌an
Re青の五〇れS Ceれ厄er.
Men waste time, energy and in-
te11igence in defending themselves
against the encroachment of other
groups upon the province and pre-
rogative of their own, in keepmg
Other groups of men in血eir place,
in advanclng the subjective inter-
ests of their own group, however
irrationally, from the standpoint of
the common good・
That is the oplmOn Of Dr. Ken輸
neth D. Beme, reCently appointed
by President Harold C. Case as the
Theodore W. Berenson Professor of
Human Relations and director of
Boston University’s new Human
Relations Center.
``Such time, energy and intelli-
gence is wasted because it is di-
Verted from the common e任orts to
build a better and more secure
WOrld on whose greater goods all
men and groups of men may share・
“And we realize that the whole
WOrld is now watching America, in
her recently won position of world
leadership, tO See how well she can
Square her social practices, Where
they do not now square, With her
democra亡ic ideals. This realization
甘民IANG意E
(Concludedかom page 6)
SOme time in aerial photography・
``In fact we exaggerate it to get
analyses of topographical features,,,
he said.
``If we happen to have world dis-
armament or intemational controI
Of atomic hydrogen weapons the
methods of inspection are gomg tO
ln藍‡e葦鵠P霊n b。
invaluable in inspection・ It enables
SurVeyS Of vast areas. It tums out
to be exceedingly di餓cult to camou-
丑age insta工lations in such a- Way that
they can escape detection from
aerial photography.
``The interpreter in a role of de-
tective can piece together from
many clues the te音lltale evidence of
CamOuflage. Today men need not
envy the bird,s eye view for we
have available our camera ]enses,








lends urgency to our concem with
improvlng human relations at
home.’’
``I bel土eve we share a third con_
Viction. We believe that the Uni_
VerSity with its resources for teach-
mg and leammg Can make an indis-
PenSable contribution to the im-
PrOVement Of human relations.
“We believe further, I feel, that
this contribution of the University
土s not and should not become in
COn批ct with action organizations
and agencies or with citizen e群orts
devoted to the solution of problems
of human relations.�
Dr・ Benne, a Pioneermg leader in
educational philosophy and group
COnduct is currently on leave of ab-
SenCe tO do editorial plammg for
the magazine Ad妨Leadership,
under a Ford Foundation grant. A
former University of IⅡinois pro-
fessor of education, he feels that his
Boston University appointment will
glVe him freedom and scope for
Study’Writing, te音aChing and prac-
tical leadership in the human rela-
tions丘eld.
Dr・ Tα〆or E・拙さ1切の§S轟a弼萌e〇番or of庇0施e of P疑り扇れg a融
De明光opme融の九o九as re加れed轟o Bα弗0職U耽れers擁sceれe ofあお
$融eれきdαγS・拙s・ Ta〆or, 0晶o co肌es of an o脇Bos書on Un元杷r由布肋軌
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職脱棚的瑚鰯固王轍鮒瑠細見鋤醐直観
Dea皿Emeri置us of the College of Liberal Arts
To set forth the signi宜cance of
such a life brie且y is impossible・ It
WaS tOO rich, tOO many-Sided, tOO
Catholic in scopee One would per-
force resort to abstractions and gen-
eralizations, and thus lose that
StrOng COIor and savor that be-
longed to the solid actuality of this
rugged, Virile, homely’ZeStful,
thoughtful and scholarly man・ Yet
one could never round out the tale
of his deeds, Which so profoundly
a任ected the叩au青りof the life of
this College. For a whole genera-
tion he presided here. His strong
and fine spirit pervaded every part
Of this place・ Few leave so deep
an impression upon their world;
few exert their in且uence so quietly.
His very presence subtly remolded
the life about him toward a larger,
richer, finer, mOre Serious pattem,
and this not by precept, but by
example ・
In his personal relationships some
Of his most winsome qualities ap重
Peared・ His o鍋ce sta任was like a
family, and that familiar bond em-
braced many of his faculty。 With
them his Iove of fun and his keen
sense of humor were constantly in
Play. He liked little parties which
lightened wo正and made needed
diversions in times when work
PreSSed harde He invented ingen-
ious games to enliven them, gameS
requiring knowledge, and sharpen-
mg Wit. No one was overlooked,
nor failed to be the object of some
especially sensitive gesture of con-
siderate thoughtfulness・ How many
th。uSands of little notes　且owed
from his pen, nOteS Of unequalled
felicity, Sharing some happy matter
Of mutual interest, eXPreSSing some
generous appreciation, extending
SOme needed encouragement or
SymPathy.
With his students he was superb・




friendliness prevailed・ His constant
Phrase, “This is a /rie毒Zg Col-
lege expressed his own feeling for
it. He loved it, nOt aS an abstract
entity, but as a group of human
beings, teaChers and students, in
humanity’s infinite diversity’ yet
drawn together in a common quest
for a better life. He was an en-
1ightened humanitarian・
Understanding men well, all too
familiar with their failings and their
PerVerSity, he none-the-less re輸
garded them with unfailing sym-
Pathy and boundless faith in their
ultimate soundness.
He航ett’that everyone prefers
good to evil, OnCe he knows where
it lies. Forbearance血en, and kind-
ness marked his dealings with his
young folks. He was gentle without
softness, fim without harshness,
Serious without solemnity. His jus-
tice was inexorable. He had the
strength to in鮎ct pam Where it had
to be done。 Butitwas done onlyre-
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luctantly and after careful thought.
Many a time did he act as the stu-
dent’s advocate when the faculty
WaS COnSidering dismissing the man
from college・ The Dean would
SearCh out every extenuating cir置
CumStanCe, and we音igh it seriously
before final action was taken which
COuld frustrate plans for a life重
time・ As Iong as a student was hon-
estly making his best e任ort, and
there seemed any promise of ulti-
mate success, the Dean gave him
every possible consideration・ But
let evidence of dishonesty appear,
and his rare anger arose・ And for
frivolity or sham he had no tol-
With the wayward he was in-
finitely patient・ He labored to make
them see the implications of their
conduct for their own life, and the
life of the community, COnfident
that, OnCe they saw’they would
Surely choose the right. Such was
his unwavering faith in men’s essen-
tial rightness. Against the且ood of
Vulgarism that poured from press
and screen and radio he strove val-
iantly to maintain a sensitive devo-
tion to the graces of civilized life.
How often would he suggest to a
student committee, in reference to
SOme refinement of mamers being
ignored in lounge or student func-
tion: ``Don’t you think there’s some-
thing there worth perpetuating?’’
Without being a blind conserva-
tive, he was a devoted conservator
of those finer human values won in
the long struggle upward from bar置
barism・ He was quick to support
every sound development in stu-
dent life, lending steady encourage-
ment where it was deserved. The
student who had done well could
SenSe the Dean’s approbation, eVen
though no direct word was spoken・
He was chary of his praise, honor置
mg his fe11ows by taking their good
vyork for granted, and by being as置
tonished at their derelictions. He
labored incessantly to inculcate a
respect for intellectual honesty and
SOund thinking, StreSSing the need
for abundant knowledge of facts and
for clear logic in dealing with them.
No compromise with the highest
SCholarly standards was tolerated・
It was in dischargmg the mani-
fold and complex duties of a college
dean in dealing with the faculty,
the administration, and the public
that his greater gifts were revealed・
High intelligence, keen insight, and
an insatiable eagemess for knowl-
edge gave him such familiarity with
an amazing range of subjects and
SuCh a breadth of comprehension
that he was able to exercise an ef_
fective supervision over the work
Of血e whole Co11ege.
Everyone felt a friendly and com-
Petent and critical scrutiny of his
Perfomance by a dean who knew
What he had a right to expect of his
Sta任and who expected the best。
And he had a rare faculty of evok-
1ng a man’s best. He could be stem,
and his quiet rebuke was mordant・
But one knew it was impersonal and
just, and it left no bittemess. He
also gave us to feel that he believed
in us and our capacity for fine work,
SO We Were led to make every e任or亡
to justify that faith. He believed in
the College too-that it was a
good College-and he meant to
keep it so。 His standards a1lowed
no compromises. One who seldom
remembers things said in chapel
talks will never forget one simple
but shaking declaration of Dean
Warren’s on such an occasion: “No
man has a right to set himself any
standard less austere than the Ab_
SOlute.’’It was that kind of practical
idealism that sustained this Col_
工ege・
His dealings with the Administra-
tion of the University disdosed the
full measure of his courage, his de-
VOtion, and his immaculate integ-
rity・ No whit of the rights of pre-
rogatives of his faculty would he
yield・ He maintained their interests
unswervingly. But his strong sense
Of justice and his unfailing loyalty
made him a staunch defender of
the Administration against unreas-
OnabIe demands or unfair criticism.
Neither pre音Sident nor trustee could
influence h王m to abandon any fac-
ulty interest, nOr WOuld he ever
Su任er unjust charges against them
to pass uncha11enged。
The Alumni were to him αthe
Children of the house ’Wam工y wel-
COmed whenever they retumed・
How they gathered about him at
Epsilon reunions. How eagerly they
listened to his wonderful talks工ike
誓盤
血at matchless one on Rhabdomacy,
which no one who heard it will ever
forgeto His public u壮erances both
Written and spoken, Were marked
by a simple and homely directness,
by keen intelligence and good
SenSe, and by a p亜y eloquence
altogether unique and delig咄ul・
This completely unaffected sim-
Plicity in speech and mamer, this
homely naturalness re丑ected most
engagingly the ways of his Yankee























JOy in the wo正of men’s skillfu工
hands, Of the weaver of baskets,
the potter, the lobsteman knitting
a pothead,血e whittler of boat
models. He took delight in leam-
mg these homely old arts from his
humble neighbors, taking an honest
Pride in their not easily won re-
SPeCt and friendship. One never
heard him speak of his acquaint-
anceships with the great of the
earth - Often of his companionship
With simple /宜shermen and crafts-
men・ For he was a truly humble
man・ He deferred instantly to
Others in matter of protocol・ He
never asserted his authority nor de-
manded his prerogatives. He always
had to be urged to the head table
Or tO a Place of honor in the proces-
Sion・ His modesty was profound・
In discussion, his strongest convic-
tions would be stated only with a
Prefatory ``would it not be true,
that. ∴’or “Have we perhaps con-
Sidered this other possibility?” His
magnanimity banished all pettiness
from his actions. No one ever saw
him take personal o鮮ense at any ob-
jective criticism of his acts or judg-
ments. How he chuckled when his
teacher of painting, Mr. Major,
loudly derided his e鮮ort with such
remarks as “That knee looks like
a bunch of doorknobs.’’
This natural simplicity and mod-
esty only made one more sharply
COnSCious of血e great natural dig-
nity of the man・ Its counterpart was
a deep respect for others. Hence
his infallible courtesy. Its∴SOurCe
WaS his profound reverence for hu-
manity itself, a reVerenCe血at may
Well have sprung from a source in
his religion・ For he was a truly re-
1igious man・ To be a maγ} entailed
the obligation to realize to the full-
est possible extent those nob工e po-
tentialities which distinguish血e
human being from other creatures・
To dishonor humanity by word or
deed would have been to him a
betrayal of址s most sacred tmste
He must bear himself as wor血y of
his humanity. His dignity was his
tribute to the human spirit・
(Memorial Minutes adopted by
the faculty June l, 1953・)
Grand$On Of F番rs意Pre§壬de融Succeed§ LaめHoのard Seめγ
A§ Chairman of E雛eC融びe Co肋肋拐ee,鯵oard of Tr棚番ee§
彩参観移彬d励み
Dr. Shields Warren, One Of the
WOrld’s greatest authorities on
CanCer reSearCh, has just been
elected chairman of the executive
committee of the board of trustees
Of Boston University as this issue
Of BosTONIA gOeS tO PreSS.
A grandson of William Fa亜eld
Warren, first prelSident of the Uni-
VerSity and son of W皿am Marshall
Warren, dean emeritus of the Col-
1ege of Liberal Arts who died last
April, Dr. Warren has been a inem-
ber of the board since 1988. He
SuCCeeds Howard W. Selby who
died last summer.
Interviewed at his summer home
in Falmouth, Dr. Warren expressed
the belief that cancerl research will
make a ``material advance’’towards
a cure for the scourge within血e
next 25 or 30 years.
He bases his belief on the quick-
ening pace of cancer research
through the use of atomic ray in
the treatment of certain forms of
cancer and Ieukemia and of use of
the high voltage x-Ray.
He expressed the opmlOn that
there will be no single cure for
CanCer because, he says, it is not
a smgle disease but a whole series
of diseases.
Detection of certain forms of
CanCer has been advanced through
the use of the ``smear” technique in
which free cancer ce11s can be de_
tected in the sputum・
The so-Called free cancer cells
have Iarger nuclei than the nomal
free ce11s which are also found. Di_
rector of the Deaconess Cancer
Research Institute, Dr. Warren has
been a pathoIogist at the hospital
since 1927.
On Dec. 31, 1952, the Scientific
Research Society of America pre-
Sented him with highest profes-
sional honors in its award of the
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tion of his scienti宜c Research
achievements, the list of which is
imposing in length.
Outstanding among them are
SuCh current responsibilities as:
member of the advisory comm抽ee
On bioIogy and medicine of the
atomic energy commission, follow-
mg his directorship of the division
Of biology and medicine; member
Of the scien咄c advisory board of
the Armed Forces Institute of
PathoIogy; and a member of the
SCientific advisory board of the
U. S. Air Force.
Equally distinguished are his
POStS aS Chief consultant in atomic
medicine and surgery of the veter-
ans administration, Chairman of
the committee on atomic casualties
of the national research council
and member of the executive com_
mi廿ee of the division of medical
sciences of the council.
Club No章es EditoI.’ANNE L. REED
Net砂Organ読d Boston Un訪ers訪y Cl訪o声he N。r轟h Sh。r。
W訪s C′ztb of che MoJt,th Au)ard -
BosTONIA takes great pride in
王ntroducing the Boston University
Club of the North Shore. The Club,
Which consists of communities of
Lynn, Lymfield, Saugus, Nahant,
Swampscott and Marblehead, WaS
Organized last May and held its
宜rst meeting in the fom of a get-
acquainted party’September 24, at
the Hotel Edison, Lym・ Mr・ Del-
Phin Ambrose, A’28, WaS the Mas-
ter of Ceremonies. More than 150
alumni were in attendance includ_
mg graduates from the classes of
190工　to 1953・ Infomality was
StreSSed to pemit the alumni to
become acquainted・ Al] speech
making was e工iminated, neVerthe-
less’the Boston University story
WaS tOId by exhibit土ng the panels
that were prepared for this year’s
Founders’Day and shown agam On
Alumni Day. The Club, just a few
months old, already boasts of a
Paid membership of some 200.
Plans are being made for a ban-
quet to be held Tuesday evenmg,
November 17, at the Thomson
Club, Nahant, at Which time the
Club will be fomally chartered・ Dr・
and Mrs. Harold C. Case, and Dr.
Frank E. Barton, neWly elected
0廟cers αnd肌e肌もers of拐e Boαγd of GoひernOrS Of拐e
President of the Alumni Associa_
t土on, Will be the guests of honor.
Dr. Case wil工be the pmCIPa]
SPeaker of the evenmg With inter-
esting information on the progress
Of the Univeristy.
O能cers of the Club are as fol_
lows: Francis L. Hurwitz, B’27/
L’38, Marblehead, PreSident and
also Executive Secretary of the
Human Relations Center at Boston
University; Arthur J. Sullivan,
B’24, Swampscott, Linda Ambrose,
P’29, Lynn, Mrs・ Elizabeth Joseph
Chesky, B’47, Lynn, Vice-PreSi-
dents; Frances Gam, P’39, Lvm,
蹄os轟on U耽れer$函C硯of庇NorまれS九ore. Sea書e音d弔意
め巧s帝: 」 +ances Gam, PA且,39; L闘a A柳brose, PAL,29;航rocfs L.軌n〃鴫B,27/彊3;脚S. E施be書九Josep九
C九e§kγ, B,46;胸s・ Es書e枕も0紺の鵬虎ちP,40・ S書αれ脇g夢ef‥o r勧: FrαnCeS Ke脇eγ, CLA,34;鵬. Doγ0母船
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recording secretary; Mrs. Estelle
Aftuck Ostrowski, P’40, Lym, COr-
responding secretary; and John
Johnstone, B’52, Lynn, treaSurer.
Board of Govemors include Samuel
J・ Cove, Ed’35, Marblehead;
Mrs。 Dorothy Henderson, Ed’52,
Swampscott; Frances Kelleher,
A’34, Lymfield; Mrs. Ruth Lowell
Rial, A’48, Saugus; Walter B.
Sparkes, B’52, Nahant and James E.
Twohig, Ed’46, Lym.
VARSITY CLUB
The Varsity Club has already
Started on its 1953-54　program,
Which we hope will be the most
‘aCtive in our history.
Members of the Club were in_
Vited to visit Braves Field, the new
athletic field recently acquired by
the University, tO See and examine
七he entire plant. About 60 showed
up, and led by Athletic Director
‘`Bu鮮’’Done工li, and Coach Steve
Sinko, en]Oyed a perSOnally con-
ducted tour of the field and alユthe
buildingse It is quite a place, and
there is a great deal more to the
Place’than most of us thought when
we went there to watch the old
Boston Braves play.
Through the generosity of the
University and “Bu任,” the Club
acquired the use of the old press
box・ Plans are now under way to
renovate址s room, a large one,
to make it suitable to use the year
around・ When completed, it will
be the pemanent home of the
Varsity Club。 All meetings, SOCial
gatherings, etC., Will be held here・
A drive is on now to raise about
$2,000 to cover renovating costs. A
generous response has come from
many Varsity Club men recelVlng
the announcement of the acqulSl-
tion of this room, feeling it to be
the greatest thing yet for血e Var-
Sity Club・ Any Varsity Club mem-
ber desiring to chip in on this pro十
ect, and we hope a11 will want to,
are urged to send their check to the
Chaiman of publicity, Tom Fitz-
Patrick, 27 SchooI Street, Boston 8,
Massachusetts.　Contributions o壬
any size will be welcome. Send
along $5.00, Or $10.00, Or mOre aS
SOOn aS yOu Cane We have one con-
tribution of?100.00, many Of $25.00,
and $10.00, Plus some smaller ones・
All are welcome.
The Varsity Club will hoId the
Captain’s Dimer at the Captain’s
Cabin, Myles Standish Halユ, 30 Bay
State Road, November 6, at 6:00
P.M・, the night before the B.U.-
Holy Cross game. This will be fol-
lowed by a ``smoke予at the Hotel
Shelton at 8:00 PeMe We are hop-
ing for a large tumout・
The Varsity Club met with血e
COaChing sta任at the City Club in
Boston on Monday, September 21,
and received first-hand information
On the football, track, and hockey
teams, the players, and prospects.




dimer sponsored by the Boston
University Alumni Clubs of Merri-
mack Valley was held at the newly
acquired Osgood Hill, in Andover.
Dr. Harold C. Case, President of
血e University, WaS gueSt Of honor
and gave a very insplrlng talk・ At-
tomey Michae賞Batal’State Rep-
resentative, WaS　血e toastmaster.
All persons in attendance were
thrilled at having the opportunity
to visit Osgood Hill, reCently do一
nated to Boston University by the
Stevens family. Its∴SPaCious and
adomed grounds are a treat for any
one to see。 The Merrimack Val-
ley group, Of which Mrs・ Lewis
Schwartz is the chairman, COnSists
Of towns such as Lawrence, Haver-
hi11, Lowell, Andover, North An-
dover, and Methuen。 The commit-
tee appointed to plan血is dinner
included Mr. Bruno Pietucho鮮,
PreSident of the Lawrence Club;
Mrs. Lewis Schwartz, Chairman of
the Merrimack Va11ey group; Mrs.
Eugenia Witzgall, Mr. George
May, Miss Mary Donahue, Mre
Fred Samia, Miss Carmelina Mar-
ino, Miss Marie Torpey, and Miss
Myrtis CIough・
Mrs. Schwartz and her commit置
tee are to be commended on the




Dr. Chester M. Alter, former
Dean of Boston University’s Gradu-
ate School and newly inaugurated
chancellor of Denver (Colorado)
University, WaS honored at a break-
fast in Denver by Boston Univer-
Sity graduates on August 20, One
Week before his inauguration. High-
1ight of the breakfast was the slgn-
ing of a charter for the fomation
LeI吊O rきgかこFrαれ鳥舶i. Keeぢer, L’88; Dγ. Aわer; Dr・ W掘a肌C・ WαSSeγ, T’98・
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Of a new Boston University Alumni
Club in Denver. Election of o餓cers
Will be at a meeting in the early
fall. Clarrisse Ottmam Anderson,
Ed’32, is servmg aS aCting president
and Jayne Keegan Brumley, SPRC
’49’aS SeCretary-treaSurer.
Honors to the oldest graduate
Were mOre Or less a tie・ Although
Frank Keezer, WaS graduated from
the Boston University Law School
in 1888’he is a year younger than
Dr. Wi11iam C. Wasser, Who was
graduated from the SchooI of The-
OIogy in 1898.
Mr. Keezer, Who is 85, Sti11 wo正s
every day as an investment coun-
Selor. Dr. Wasser, Who served ac-
tively on the breakfast committee,
is ret主red, but certainly not inactive.
He grew and arranged a beautifu量
丑oral centerpleCe Of red and white
roses and dahlias for the breakfast,
Which he later presented to Mrs.
AIter. Rev. Roy W. Thomas, T’」2,
now retired, also was a member of
the breakfast committee.
Followmg the breakfast, Dr. Al-
ter spoke infomally about Boston
University today・ He did much to
stimulate interest in an active Alum_
nl grOuP in Denver, Which is 2,000
miles west of Boston University・
Mr. Keezer and Dr. Wasser de_
SCribed Boston University in the
1800’s.
First to slgn the charter was Dr.
AIter as an honorary member of
the Club・ Other alumni to sign
Were: Dr・ Harold F. Carr, T’26,
PreSident of Ili任School of The-
OIogy; Miss Evelyn M. Hallas, Sar
’50, Chief therapist at St. Joseph’s
Hospital; Rev. Lincoln Y. Reed,
A’48; Stanley J. Koehler, B’43;
Howard B. Monahan, SW’48弓Ohn
R. Starkey, B’30/’8J/’32; Rev.
Thomas; Dr. Wasser; Mr. Keezer;
Mrs. Anderson; and Mrs. Brumley.
Dr. Wasser, Who attended Boston
University Alumni Day this year’
invited all attending the breakfast
to his home to see the Alumni chair
Which he received for traveling the
furthest distance to attend the re置
Breakfast guests were glVen Bos-
ton University calendars and pins
Of the Boston University seal, Which
Were Sent tO Denver by Alumni
Club Secretary Ame L. Reed・
There is a good nucleus in Den-
Ver for an active alumn工grouP.
There are many professional peo-
Ple who, although unable to attend
the breakfast, eXPreSSed great inter-
est and enthusiasm for an alumni
group. Anyone wishing to join this
Club may do so by contacting Mrs.
Anderson, 1165 Holly Street, Den-




One of the oldest and largest of
Boston University’s alumni organi-
Zations, the Women Graduates’
Club, Will hold its first meeting o壬
the 1953-54 season on Wednesday,
October 14, When Mr. James F.
Mahan, Of Attomey General George
Fingold’s o能ce, Will talk on ``Crime
Today,’’at 8:00 P.M., in the Refec-
tory of the SchooI of TheoIogy, 745
Commonwealth Avenue.
The Club has a varied and inter_
esting program planned for its
monthly meetings. The speakers
and programs will be on November
17, Margaret S・ McLain, aSSOCiate
PrOfessor, at the College of Music,
“North Africa as Seen in the Sum_
mer of 1953”; Thursday’December
9, Professor Donald K。 Bom, CoL
lege of General Education, ``A
Story for Christmas ; and a modem
dance group from Sargent College
Of Physica工Education presenting
impressions of the yule sea§On
且efさま0需g確言S弛れわγ J.格oe朋er, Jのろ桝鰹. S心αれわγ, Cわrr義治e O請manれ
Andersor., Dr.謝er,助・ W搬a肋C. W’αSSer, Jo九n Cαrrク動rかれHa航s,
肌s・ Carr, Frαれ鳥Ke銘er, Dr・ HαrO妨Cαrr, Jαγne Br榔肋旬,肌§. A庇r,
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through dance; Saturday, January
15, Mr. Wilbur H. Bumham,
“Stained Glass, Medieval and Mod-
em’’; Saturday, February 13, Pro嶋
fessor Robert Warfield, and stu-
dents from Gershwin Theatre in
dramatic presentations; Tuesday,
March 23, Tour of the Museum of
Scie-nCe, Science Park, Boston;
April meeting to be merged with
the annual Schooil of Education
Book Fair on Saturday, May l;
Thursday, May 27, Amual Business
Meeting and Banquet・
Any women graduates of Boston
University may ]Om the club at
these meetings, Or by contacting
Miss Olive D. Sylves.ter, Box 203,
田ast Weymouth, the 1953-54 mem-
bership chaiman。 Membership IS
$2.00 per year.
RHODE ISLAND CLUB
Plans are now under way for a
meeting of the o鍋cers and mem-
bers of the Executive Committee
in the hope of formulating plans to
establish a Scholarship Fund・ Dues
have been incre音aSed from $3.00 to
$5.00 per year for this purpose・ Ar-
rangements are being made to have
the Amual Dinner in the evening
rather than a Saturday aftemoon to
make it possible for more persons
to attend・ All SchooIs and Colleges
of Boston University, With the ex-
CePtion of one or two’are rePre-
sented jn the Rhode Island Club.
The members of the Club greeted
Dr. Harold C. Case, President,
when he was the Commencement
SPeaker and the recipient of an
honorary degree from the Rhode
Island Co11ege of Phamacy and
A11ied Sciences, in Providence.
As has been the custom for the
PaSt SeVeral years, it is plamed to
COOPerate With the Department of
School and lCollege Relations in
having prospective students meet
with Everett E. Hicks at the home
of one of the o鯖cers of the Club.
The Rhode Island Club was
greatly honored when one of its
PrOminent members, Govemor
Demis J. Roberts, WaS aWarded
the Boston University Alumni
Medal in recognition of his distin-
guished public service・ The Club
is cooperating with the Boston
University Women’s council, Prov-
idence Branch, in helping them in
a new drive for membership.
Anyone interested in joinmg the
Boston University Alumni Club of
Rhode Island may do so by con-
tacting the President, Morris S.
Waldman, 87 Weybossett Street,
Providence, Rhode Island.
The Rhode Island Club is greatly
bereaved at the loss of their宜rst
Vice裏PreSident, Peter McKieman,
Esq., Who passed away early in
September.
MES SAGE
(Coクあduded from page 3)
ready known to you血rough the
COlumns of the daily press・ The
former home of the Boston Braves
PrOVides the University with an
adequate and easily accessible
Place not only for athletics and
intramural sports but also for Con-
vocations, Commencement and
Other events where Iarge seating
CaPaCity is necessary.
At the Esqulre Theatre it is our
Plan to expand our Theater Arts
department and our College of Mu-
sic curriculum and to train future
leaders for the television industry.
In the same building Lowell Insti-
tute wil=ease space for its educa-
tiona丁television program, under a
Pemit recently granted・
Our new Conference Center a七
Osgood Hill, North Andover, is
now known to many of our alumni
as the result of the recent week-end
conference held there.
工would like to cIose this message
to our alumni on a note of quiet
satisfaction on the manner in which
We are PrOgreSSmg. I would like
Particularly to note how our great
student body, COmPrlSmg thousands
of students of a11 races and creeds
and many nations, are WOrking to-
gether in their classrooms and or-
ganizations to make a better nation
under God.






(Conc初ded from page 」6)
the Boston University Club of the
North Shore acted as secretary and
reported in the absence of President
Fitzpatrick a亡the aftemoon ses-
sion. Mr. Hurwitz said that cIub
o能cers felt that two items should
be considered. These included a
discussion of common problems to
enhance club activities and prog-
ress and the role of the alumni club.
A program was drawn up for con輸
Sideration by an appropriate com-
mittee of the Association.
Present at the Conference were:
Dr. and Mrs. Harold C. Case, H. B.
Kane, R. T. Jope, Judge and Mrs. Charles
Rome, Robert Oxnam, J. Wendell Yeo,
Allen Richmond, Taylor Miller’Everett
Hicks, Grace E・ Aubum, Jeame Mazzin,
Warren C. Carberg, Margaret M. Pom-
Phre壮, Julia Pratt, Mildred Keenleyside,
John Dum・
William G. Sutcliffe, T. Lawrence
Davis’Robert A. Choate, Ralph W・ Tay置
1or, George K. Makechnie, Judson R.
Butler, Hilding N. Carlson, Eugene H.
Floyd, EIwo音Od H. Hettrick, James M.
Faulkner, Richard K. Conant, Martha
R. Smith, Wa工ter Kerr, W. Linwood
Chase, John McKenzie, Atlee Percy,
Duncan Macdonald, EIsbeth Melville,
Dr. Frank E. Barton, Laura Campbell,
Emil Hartl, Mrs. CaroI Hi11s, Thomas H.
Fitzpa宙ck’ Arthur AntonopoIous’ Rus-
Se工l Broad, Judge Augustus Loschi, Ida
Johnston, Priscilla Hayden, Constance
Milner, Mrs. Marion Parsons’ Dorothy
Anderson, Royal M. Frye, Marguerite
Holmberg, Eileen Mahar, Margaret Nor-
ris’Mrs. Eugene H. FIoyd, Mrs. M. Ken-
neth Henderson, Mary Am Patterson,
Mrs. Wallace E. Rockwe11.
Lester Hamilton, Mrs. Marion Minard,
Virginia Brigham, Dorothy Koch’Rev.
Lemuel K. Lord, Moses D. Feldman, Dr.
Samuel E. Leard, Dr. William F. Cros-
kery’Charles O. Richter, Pearl Steinmetz,
John Graham, Stuart Good, Esther Clem-
ent, Shirley Fairweather, Dr. Thomas
Kelley, James Cronin, Martina Sulhvan,
Dr・ John Con止n, Mrs. Amekathe Peter-
son, Olive MacPherson, Prudence Math・
ews, Stella Kasparian, Alden Cooley, Mrs.
Rufus Stickney, Dorothy Challis’ Paul
Brown, Irenee Lebel, Mrs. Evangeline
D. Schwartz, Bruno Pietucho辞, Francis
Hurwitz, Gabriel DiBattista, Mr. and
Mrs. Morris Waldman, Ame Galvin, Mrs.
Frances Pearlmutter, John Riggenbach・
T相田CLA鮒
Cのj′ege of Lめera夢Ar瞭
1895-Mr.¥ and Mrs. ERNEST A.
MAYNARD, G’06, Celebrated their 50th
Wedding amiversary, Wednesday’Au-
gust 12. Mr. Maynard is retired and the
COuP量e reside in Jamaica, New York.
1900-The Rev. J. EDWIN LA。
COUNT’ T03, PrOminent Methodist
Clergyman, and Mrs. Lacount recently
Celebrated their golden wedding amiver-
Sary. A Methodist preacher for 88 years,
he has been director of the Morgan Me種
moriaI Noyes Industrial Training Build-
mg, Where trades are taught to the handi-
CaPPed, for the past 12 years since his
retirement.
190l - Mrs. Orlo J. Fiske (MAUDE
E. TAFT) and her husband celebrated
their golden wedding amiversary last
June. Mr. and Mrs. Fiske have lived in
Temple, New Hampshire’all their mar-
ried life.
1902-Due to the genero音Sity of
ALICE LAWTON? long-time art editor
Of the Bosio)? PoISf, and now a resident
Of St・ Augustine, FIorida, the St. Augus-
tine Pu皿c Library has a collec丘on of
OVer 500 books on art’Which were put on
fomaI view and declared ready for use
as a conclusion to the amual meeting




For a look at an enthusiastic reunion
group’See the picture on page 40 in the
July Bos古o海a of the 1913 CollIege of Lib-
eral Arts Reunion Luncheon at the FacuL
ty Club, Alumni Day, June 6. If you
Were there, the picture will recall a
happy occasion. If you weren’t, this
glimpse of your∴Smiling friends should
make you resoIve to be with us next
year. Under the able leadership of re-
union chairman, Katherine Hil撤er, and
her c‘Ommittee, We ma正ed our　40th
Anniversary with one of our most pleas-
ant and successful geトtogethers.
1918 place cards’宙ry nut and candy
baskets’and fresh gardenias, all in class
COIors of green and white, Were Our
table favors. A priceless exhibit of class
documents, a 1913 HubクSnapShots and
Photographs marking our progress through
the years attracted eager attention. Mirth-
ful interest centered in some highly m-
fomal snaps of our dignified class presi-
dent and several others, aS We Were
twenty-five years ago. As HATTIE
STONE wittily remarked, “Those pIC-
tures Iook more natural than we do
タブ
Followlng Our luncheon Class Presi-
dent, Dro BRENTON LUTZ’ rOSe tO
greet his classmates with his customary
easy grace, and extended a warm wel-
COme tO Our gueStS Of honor, Professor
and Mrs. Waxman. We listened with
nostalgic interest to Professor Waxman,s
amusmg reminiscences of his college days
With us, and applauded his tribute to
his nobIe and se岨ess colleagues who
helped shape our young lives, eSPeCially
to such dedicated spirits as Professors
Geddes and Aureho, Who bequeathed
their entire estates to their beIoved Bos_
ton University. We share Professor Wax-
man’s appreciation of “Daddy,, Taylor,
an optimist at ninety-Six, and of Profes-
SOrS Bruce and Rice, happily youthful
and usefu工in retirement.
Ca11ing the class meeting to order, Dr.
Lutz asked each member present to
identify himseIf and comment brieHy on
his interests and activities. Answemg
the call were these greater Boston and
Massachusetts ’18ers : M量LDRED WHIT.
TEMORE, ALICE HAMMOND, HAR-
RIET STONE, LENA CHANDLER
MASON, MARTHA STEVENS MOF農
FATT, IRENE ZAHN, LOUISE ALEX-
ANDER FRYE, ELEANOR BERG,
RUTH HATCH, LILLIAN SLE-EPER
LANE, LILLIAN ESTES BUSBY,
MARY SULLIVAN GARRITY, SARAH
AGOOS GROSBERG, MILDRED MET"
CALF,　KATHERINE H量LLIKER,
RUBY TRAVIS STEVENS, HOR-
TENSE HARRIS,　EVA MOSHER
BROWN and Mr. BROWN, LAW’上5,
MARJOIR量E BAILEY.　From Maine
Came MARION TOBEY GOOCH; from
Vermont ELSIE CAMP WELLS and
daughter, Esther; from Rhode Island
HELEN PORTER; ∴from Virginia
DORIS HOLME,S BLÅKE and Mr。
Blake; from New Jersey CLARA
MACOMBER and GRACE COOLEY
PRALL; from Indiana MARJOR量E
UPHAM HO・LDE,N; and from Ca虹
fomia RUTH BARTLEFT.　EDNA
LUTZ? really an honorary 1913er, WaS
also with us。 We should have numbered
forty present for our fortieth if those
盆5
Who had made luncheon reservations but
Were unable to come had been on hand;
namely, Professor and Mrs. LEWIS
BRIGHAM, RUTH PAUL, ALICE
GORMAN, MILDRED PHIPPS WOOD重
SUM, MARY O,BRIEN SCHINDIER.
Fo1lowmg rO1l call, the Secretary and
Treasurer’s reports were read and ap-
PrOVed・ The Treasurer reported a baL
ance of $23l・28, including contributions
for a class gift to the College of Liberal
Arts. It was the unanimous desire of
the cIass tha七　this be a memorial to
Dean Warren, in whose death each of
us felt a deep persona=oss. The class
VOted to use $175.00 or more to pur-
Chase, in memory of Dean Warren, books
With appropriate工y mSC正bed bookplates
and possibly one of Dr. Warren,s pIC-
tures for the Co工lege of Liberal Arts
Library. A mo廿on was carried that
Dr. Lutz act as chairman and appoint
three other members to the committee
for selecting the memorial gift・ Mrs.
Waxman suggested Da Vinci’s notebooks
as a suitable choice.
The Secretary then presented greetings
from absent members of the cIass.
GleanmgS Of class news: So far as we
know, MARJORIE UPHAM HOLDEN,
Who came from Indiana for Reunion, has
the largest number of class grandchil-
dren-nine・ Rumers-uP are GRACE
COOL圏Y PRALL and LENA CHAND.
LER MASON with seven each・ Can any
of us better those records?
RUTH BARTLETT, Who retired from
teaching a year ago, and retumed to
Reunion from a Mediterranean and Ho音ly
Land trip, has a new address-119
Rascommon Street, Los Angeles, Ca虹
fomia.
Others who have recently ended teach-
mg CareerS are HELEN PORTER in
Rumford, Rhode Island, and NO駅A
BRAY GIL.SON and CLARA MACOM。
BER in Passaic, New Jersey. Nora and
her husband flew to Gemany this s11m-
mer to visit their daughter, Wife of a
West Point army o鯖cer. Clara sa11ed in
August for a nine months European so-
事Oum, incIuding travel in Great Britain’
Scandinavia’ Central Europe, France9
and several months in Italy.
MARY GARRITY has published one
religious translation from the French
and is working on another.
MILDRED BATES SMITH has
edited Salvation Amy Sunday SchooI
Quarterlies fo音r tWenty-tWO yearS. At
Easter she addressed 8,000 peopIe at a
Lenten service in Utica一也e only
woman speaker there in twenty-nine
years !
After our class meeting most of us
冒Oumeyed up Commonwealth Avenue to
the University to sightsee, attend the
President,s Reception, and visi七　with
friends. A dozen or more ’18ers en]Oyed
血e Sunset Supper’ including ouトOf-
town loyal members虹ke the S賞DNEY
BLAKES, HORT HARR量S, GRACE C.
PRALL, ELSIE C。 WELK and her
daughter. A delightful touch there was
血e lovely corsages we found at our
places as we ga血ered in the long hall,
festively gay with Boston University’s
red and white.
An especially happy preface to Alumni
Day for a few ’13ers was Boston Uni-
VerSity Pops, Friday night.
No咄ng pleased us more than to hear
from and see at 1958　Reunion some
’13ers we had neither heard from nor
seen for years. What a pleasure i七was
for us一心e ``regulars”! An equal pleas-
ure, We truSt, for the newcomers to the
old crowd・ May others Iong-absent be
with us next year!
Keep in touch with your secretary’
1918ers, and send along the news we all
want to hear. See音yOu in 1954!
J. MARJORIE BAILEY, Secre青arg
1921_GRACE E. AUBURN after
33 years of service in the University
Alumni O鯖ce was appointed Executive
Secretary of the Boston University Medi置
cal SchooI Alumni Association in its
newly established o龍ce last January.
The o餓ce is Iocated in the Medica]
School, 80 East Concord St., Boston.
1926　-　LOUISE MARGUERITE
RICHARDSON, G’27, teaCher of mathe-
matics at Lym English High School, WaS
married recently to George W. Malven.
舵epo塙0れCLA Re事`れわれ臆
Cれss ofユ928
On Saturday, June 6, the Class of
1928, numbering 159, held its 25th Re-
union. Fifty-SeVen PeOPle, including
諾蒜藷篭霊d誌霊lま墨三
gram highlighted by a talk by Professor
Angelo Bertocci on “Changes on the
Campus.” Mrs. MAY ALGER MADS音EN
taIted briefly on “Statistics Past and
Present,’’ concemmg Class members.
Being the one who traveled the greatest
distance, W量LSON STAPLETON was
Called upon to say a few words.
At the business meeting, ISRAEL
BLOCH was re。elected President. Mrs.
MAY ALGER MADSEN was glVen the
O鯖ce of Secretary-Treasurer, held for 25
years previously by FRANCE′S DODGE
HARPER.
Most of those present then wen=o a
tea at the beau屯ful new home of DON
and LOUISE MILLS, in Weston.
A gift of $300.00 was presented toI the
University.
The o餓cers of the reunion committee
Were: Chairman, Mrs. Florence Boman
Haeselich; Vice-Chaiman: Mrs. May Al置
ger Madsen; Secretary: Mrs。 Clarie
Phetteplace MacKenzie; Treasurer: Mre
Herman Allen; Transportation: Mr. Fred
Ho11and.
MRS. GEORGE MADSEN, Secretarg
1952-LEOI.A BROWN was re-
Cently married to Mr. Donald R. Foden
of Andover. . 。 . RUTH HARRIETT
GORDON recently became the bride of
Gerald Manishin‥ . . Second Lieuten_
ant HAPET J. KHAR量B賞AN recently
arrived in the PhiHppines to serve a tour
Of duty with the U. S. Air Force. He is
now perfommg duties as a publications
O餓cer asslgned to血e 581st Reproduction
Squadron, 581st Air Resupply and Com-
munications Wing at Clark A.F.B. Clark
A.F。B., One Of the largest U. S. Air Force
bases, is Iocated in Central Luzon. Only
a few hours flying time from China, it
Lわめきeれα融(j.g.月のあれJ. E枕a,
USN盤,九a§ reCe肋かbeen no五万ed of
わあ　pro肋o房0れfrom Ens蜜n　め　巌s
preseれ厄γa職五
E枕α isれO撮〉 §eγ章)肋g αS Teねp九〇ne
O節ceγ香れ露見e Co耽m耽れ香ca房ons De"
paγきme融　Of　き晩e U. S. Naびa夢　Am-
pわめわめS Base, L加ねCre音e虎, V訪g轟きα,
妙見ere　九e r印o高ed from　意見e　棚香れe
S撮)eeper U.S.S. Insti工エ訪Jam4ary O/
」953.
Lさe関雷ena融E枕α撮〉aS CO肌耽おsわれed
an En$香gn　訪　露見e Naびγこれ碑aγ Of




figures strongly in the U. S. Far East
defense plan・... ELMA M. MILLER
and BERNARD L. SAWYER, A’5ら
Were reCently unite音d in mamage・. ‥
On July ll, JANICE CARVER MOAK-
LEY was married to ROBERT HUGHES
ANTHONY, Mus’52. The couple plan
to make血eir home in Fairfield, Con-
necticu七. 。 . . ROBERTA、 MAR量LYN
TRECO recently became the bride of
WILL量AM ROBERT LUNT, A’52.
1953-Rev. CHARLES W. BARNES
has accepted a ca11 to the North Stree七
Congregational Church in Medford. Rev.
Bames, PrlOr tO COmmg tO Stoughton in
195l as Minister to Youth at the First
Congregational Church, SerVed the First
Baptist Church in Braintree as minister
Of religious education, and prlOr tO that,
SerVed a七　the South Congregational
Church in CampeIIo… ・ CRARLES S.
BERMAN was recently elected a mem-
ber of the Wendell Berman Insurance
Agency in Boston・ He will be active in
the sa工es depar血ent’ handling every
known line of insurance…. The wed_
ding of SANDRA LEE HARRIS to
MARTIN M. STERNFELS, JR., A’53,
took place June 14 at the Sheraton Plaza
Hotel, Boston.. ‥ GEORGE J. MER-
RILL, GE’51, Writes: “Just a few lines to
tell you of my latest adventure・ I’ll be
leavlng September　80th on the S.S.
U脇ed Sf‘妨e$ for at least a year,s gradu-
ate study at the Shakespeare Institute in
Stratford- Upon-Avon, England・ The
SChoo音l is part of the Uhiversity of Bir-
mingham. This study has been made
POSSible because I was awarded a
$l,900.00 scholarship from a fund left to
the City of Haverhi11.’∴ ‥ Carole Nervi
Of North Quincy recently became the
bride of HENRY YOUNG.
Co鵬ge of
Bus流ess Adm香nお打a虎on
1918 - HERMAN B. COHEN, na-
tionally Imown tax consultant, has been
appointed New England chaiman for血e
$25,000,000　nation-Wide campaign for
the Albert Einstein College of Medicine・
Mr. Cohen has been an active worker oln
behaIf of numerous philanthropIC and
educational institutions in the New Eng-
land area.
1922 - NE己SON N. MARSHMAN of
Brockton has been elected executive di_
rector of United Cerebral Palsy of Massa-
chuse壮S ,
1927 - ROBERT H. GREMLEY has
been elected president of the First Au-
bum Trust Company, Aubum, Maine.
1929鵜L圏,WIS L. LESSARD was re_
Cently made assistant superintendent of
agencies at the Massachusetts Mutual
Life Insurance Company, Where he had
been empIoyed since his graduation from
Boston University.
193。- JOHN MO恥蹄OW, B,3」/,37,
has been appo壬nted Head of the Com-
mercial Department at Burlington, Ver-
mont’High Schoo工・ Since 1947, Mr.
Morrow has been state supervisor of
distributive educa宜on in Vemont.
1931-FELIX A. BABEL, B’33/-
G’88, has been named to Probation
O餓cer for Town Cou鴫Of Hartford,
Connecticut. Mr. Babe], Who is assistant
Principal of the high school and guid-
蒜。霊諾書誌the teaching sta鮮
量932 -JOSEPH J. FANEY, B,33/-
E’58, WaS reCent工y promoted to the
Vice-PrincIPalship of the English High
SchooI’Lynn・
1934-WIIJI」IAM J・ MERRICK,
Jr.’B’35’has been appointed chief ac-
COuntant of Peter J. Schweitzer, Inc., With
鵠r葦葦豊碧豊禁
the Smith Paper Company, Lee‥ ‥
GEORGE W. SLADE, B’35/E’49, Of lO5
GIeason Road, Lexington, director of
Public infomation for the United Prison
Association of Massachuse壮S Since 1949,
has been named the new director of the
Maryland Institute in Baltimore。
工937鵜ERNEST R. C. BROWN has
recently joined the Sterling Engineermg
Company, Inc., at Laconia, New Hamp-
Shire, aS Material Contro音l and Purchasing
Manager.
1950 -BRUNO GRADOWSKI has
accepted a position as comptro11er of the
Sheraton-Cadillac Hotel in Detroit, Mich-
1gan. He has been an auditor for the
Sheraton Hotel chain the past two years
in New York, Missouri, Ohio and Penn_
Sylvania… ・ WAYNE E. HARTFORD
WaS PrOmOted recendy to assistan亡cash-
ier of the Oxford Paper Company of
Rumford, Maine…. VICTOR HE,R.
BERT was recently married to Shirley
Ann Riopelle…. JOSしEPH A. VITALE
and his bride, the fomer Rose M. Bosco,
are making their home at Boston Avenue,
East Haven, Connecticut.
1952葛James P. Mayo, Inc., Nashua,
New Hampshire’s pontiac dealership, has
increased its new and used car sales staff
Wim the addifron of DAVID APRIL as
Sales representative.. ‥ Amy Private
GORDON S. COX was recently ap-
POinted to the Infa血y O餓cer Candidate
School at Fort Benmng, Georgla・ Upon
SuCCeSSful completion of his course, he
Will receive a commission as a second
lieutenant in the Amy‥ ・. JASON J.
WALDMAN has amounced the opemng
Of his o鯖ce for the general business of
Real Estate and Insurance, Roxbury. ‥
. ‥ HOWARD A. WAエKER, JR. has
recently been appointed manager of the
Travelers at Springfield, for life, aCCident
and group Iines.
駒jor Ge職era砥obe寝ずV・ Do均がα$S, Jr・ (r勧), CO肋耽a朔勝れg ge椛rαJ
Of庇E勧ee加晩A壬γ Force, eOngrα庇躯Capきのこn脚on S・ Fe駒場,
朗9, af書er pre8en書きngねこ耽諦掴e Bro彬e S書αr臨dα夢・ T九e cap轟n,職OOO
Se門訪れg α書Eきg庇e融九Aiγ Force九eα句棚r肋s, Donα椿on Aみ音Force
Ba$e, Gre鋤扉u壱クS・ C・, γeCe壷d沈e α0昭rd for 〃●er轟のr30棚は音Ser諦e αS α
労れance o成cer香れKoγea.
Eびenきれg Co振ge of Co肋肋erce
1944-ALAN F. SAWYER was re_
謹y霊霊p謹謹a竺董
Sawyer is a past president of血e Massa-
Chusetts universalist Convention and
Currently is moderator of血e First Parish
Universahist Church in Saugus. He has
been active in the Saugus Church for




1930-FLORENCE E. GRAY has
been named research instructor at Tufts
Co工lege, Medford.
1942 -ARLYN HASSETT was re_
Cently appointed Assistant United States
Attomey, the first New England woman
to receive such an appointment in 22
years. Miss Hassett is also first vice
PreSident of the Watertown Women,s Re_
Publican Club and IegisIative chairman
Of the Business and Professional Women’s
Repub工ican C工ub of Massachusetts.
27
1950-45 Mt. Vemon Street, Me]-
蒜意志h器eL h蒜。豊a盤
ARLENE MAY HAUGHN‥.. JEANNE
FOSTER WALSH recently became the
bride of Don C. Stanton of Sherman,
New York. The couple plan to make
their home in Fort Edward, New York.
ba罫嘉窪嵩豊宝器豊
Of Mrs. Melvin B. Landis, the former
SA皿Y CARLSON of Northampton‥ ‥
MARY MANN量NG CROWLEY and
JOHN LAWRENCE REGAN’B’境, Were
recent工y united in mamage. Mr. Regan
請霊e悪書n蒜C謹腎
The new Mrs. Regan had been teaching
at the Robert Hewitt High School in
Famingdale’ Long Island・ . . An-
nouncement of the mamage Of PA"
TRICIA T. GODFREY, P’5」/49c, tO
Attomey Peter Hi量l of Portland, Maine,
has just been received・ The ceremon)′
悪霊詰蒜謹嵩罵
the U. S. govemment・
1953-MARJORIE BRALEY and
棚arγ Jo Gogg競, PALラ52,紗α§ re○




30. Her ne短d事`けS書の房on 30班もe伽
CWO OP 32, Was競れg書on, D. C.
L i eute n ant K ENNETH HARTLEY
MERCER9 CBA’53, Were reCently united
in marriage. They wi11 go to Canada on
their wedding trip where Lieutenant
Mercer is stationed with the U.S.A.F‥ ‥
In a double-ring ceremony on June 14,
DOROTHY E. HAMPIK量AN, P’58/5」c,
became the bride olf CharIes V. Kasparian
of Dorchester. . . . Mr. LAWRENCE
SUK, CBA’52, and his bride, the former
ELOISE JOHNSON, are making their
home in Albany, New York.
Co鵬ge of舶i榔S香c
1948-August 23 was the date of
the mamage of DONALD R・ SULL賞-
VAN, tO Ruth A. KienhoIz of La Crosse,
Wisconsin.
1949鵜96　Medway Street, Provi-
dence, Will be the new home of Mr. and
Mrs. BAⅢISTA CHARLES GALIER・
ANI, E’49. The bride is the former
PR量SCILLA HUNTEIR CORREIA. . . .
Amouncement of the mamage of VIR-
GINIA C. RIES to Private Donald A.
Shimer of Easton, Pemsylvania, has just
been received. . . . LOUISE TERZIE
WaS reCently united in mamage tO Gary
W・ Hall of Wilmington, Vemont.
1950 - FAUST DOR量NDO FIORE
was recently married to Miss Muriel S.
Kneen‥ ・. August 8 was the date of
the wedding of MARILYN HUDSON to
FIoyd J。 Johnson at East Greenwich,
Rhode Island.
1952 - ANTHONY C. FERRANTE,
Mus’53, has been⊥ aPPOinted music su-
PerVisor in the schooIs of Old Town,
Maine…. 27 Park Court, Durham, New
Hampshire, Wi11 be the new home of
LILLIAN COLAMENE GREEN and
WILLIAM EARL ELWELL, Mus’58ク
Who were recently ma正ed…. The
Wedding of SYLVIÅ　ELLEN KE量TH
and WILLIAM MASO(N LLOYD, JR.,
Ex-Mus’54, tOOk place recently in Man-
Chester, Comecticut. .  . KATHER-
INE JANE LOMBARD was recently
Wed to WARREN SCOTT CONNOR,
Ed’5ヱ・ The bride has for the past year
been instructor of music in Montrose,
New York。 The couple plan to reside in
Oak Park, Illinois…. H. WINTHROP
MARTIN of Milton has recently been ap-
POinted organist and choirmaster of
St. Paul’s EpiscopaI Church’Syracuse’
New York. St. Paul’s in Syracuse’is one
Of the largest Episcopal parishes in up-
state New York and serves as the un_
o範cial Cathedral for the Diocese of
Central New York. Mr. Martin wi11 have
Charge of the expanding musical program
there, Which will include the training and
COnducting of three choirs…. ESTHER
RUBITSKY has been awarded the
Woaley Foundation Fellowship for study
Of music in Paris, 1953-1954. She is now
COmPleting her M.A. re音qulrementS at the
Graduate SchooI of Education at Har_
Vard University. .  . DAVID W.
WEAVER has been appointed music
SuPerVisor for the Newport, New Hamp-
Shire, SChooIs. Last year he served as
Music Supervisor in the schooIs of Cedar-
edge, CoIorado.. ‥ MAXINE WEBBER
has accepted the position of music su-




VALKENBURGH, T’IO/’44, is visiting a
Boston University schoolmate in Wash置
ington, D. C., Dr. SAMUEL W. IRW量N.
He writes: `くDr. Irwin, after much travel
and experience, has now a comfortable
residence in a suburban villa in Wash_
ington. His two daughters, both married,
1ive nearby. Both ladies, aS little girls in
their father’s home in Italy, during the
PreSidency of Dr. Irwin of Monte Mario
Co11ege’ became conversant, and read
and speak fluently in the Italian lan-
guage. The surrounding terrain in hills
and valleys here must be seen to be
appreciated・ Dr. Irwin has long been a
contributor to Zio壷HeraZ4 but to hear
the church bells nngmg, SummOnmg the
Church constituency to a more loyal serv-
ice’I suggest you read his articles in
The UI海ed ChuダCh Obsert)er Of Canada.’’
1922-Rev. N. CLIFFORD BANG-
HAM, for the past year the associate
minister of the Bexley Methodist Church
in Columbus, Ohio, reCently became the




When E. R. (Dutch) McMillan gradu-
ated from Duke University, an able
amateur musician, he entered the mu-
Sica=ield as a professional. It wasn’t
long before he was doing all right in
radio, television and recording work.
One thing bothered him, however. He
WOndered about tomorrow. And the day
after that. And the day after that. He
started to Iook for a career with an
assured future. He found it with New
England Mutual.
“At New England Mutual,” Dutch
SayS, “the future is just as big and as
bright as you want it to be. To a man
Who will put all he has into it, a Career
with this company o紐ers opportunity
unlimi上ed. ”
If you, tOO, are looking for a career
With a real future, it may pay you to
investigate the opportunities o丑ered at
New England Mutual. Mail the coupon
below for a booklet in which 15 men tell
why they chose a life insurance career
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Church in Norwood, Ohio. For 25 years
the new minister at the Norwood church
has been a leader in the youth program
Of the Ohio Conference in summer and
mid-year districts. He has also been ac-
tive in Methodist and community Schoo賞s
Of Religion in several cities…. Rev.
AUSTIN W. GUILD has been chosen as
PaStOr Of the First Parish Church, Som-
ersworth’New Hampshire.
1926葛Amy Chaplain (CoIone工)
JOEL M. WAREING recently attended
a party in Japan to ce]ebrate the State of
Israel’s餅th birthday. The reception was
held at the Imperial Hotel’Tokyo, ten-
dered by Joseph Linton, Israel’s minister
to Japan. Some 400　ambassadors and
ministers of other foreign delegations also
Were in attendance. Chaplain Wareing, a
Clergyman in civilian life, holds the Le巾
glOn Of Merit and the Bronze Star Meda]
with Oak Leaf Cluster.
1931-Dr. EDGAR BRUCE WIL-
SON recently was named chairman of
the Department of Religious Educatio音n
Of Scarritt Co11ege of the Methodist
Church in Nashvi工le, Temessee, after
SerVmg aS dean of Adrian College,
Adrian, Michigan’for the past five years.
1944-Rev. A. JOHN SKEIRIK is
the new minister of the Second Congre-
gational Church, Winchester.
S〇九ひo!のf La抑
1900-Mr. and Mrs. WINFIELD
TEMPLE recently ce工ebrated the 52nd
amiversary of their marrlage。 A Iife-
long resident of Marlboro’Mr. Temple
has been a special justice of the Marlboro
District Court for 24 years and served
as mayor from 1926 to 1929.
1907 -ROBERT W. UPTON’HON
’50, WaS reCently appointed to succeed
Charles W. Tobey in the United States
Senateo Mr. Upton has been active in
New Hampshire po亜cs since 1911 when
he was elected to the State House of
Representatives. A fomer president of
the State Bar Association’he was practic-
mg law in the firm of Upton’Saunders
and Upton at the time of the appoinト
1939-Westem New England Col-
lege amounces the addi丘on of Attomey
W量LLIAM A. GODFREY to its corps
すれe晒圃肌し細腰し胴醒3丁
Di叩「 §e「vi鵬
Don’† †ake chances w皿　home
laundry or inferior diaper se音rV-




i379 BEACON STREET, BR○○KLiNE
Of instructors。 He will teach the course
in Practice Court. Mr. Godfrey was a
SPeCial agent for血e Federal Bureau of
工nvestigation of the United States Depart-
ment of Justice, aCtive in many parts of
the westem hemisphere from 1940 to
1945. He began private practice in
Springfield in the latter years。 In 1951
he became associated with the law firm
Of Gordon, Doherty & Bu量kley, becoming
a partner of the fim in 1952,
1940 - SHERMAN J. QUINTO wil]
resume the private practice of law with
O餓ces at 111 Lafayette Street, Hartford,
and Albany Tumpike, Avon, Connecticut.
At age 80, for example,. a mOnthly pre-
mium of　$5.80　will glVe yOu　$1,000




In the meantime, yOur family has?3,049
in protection。
Come in, Write, Or Phone for free folder
Of facts and amounts at your present age.
No obligation.
SU肝O」K SÅVl‖GS　ロA‖K
I Tremont Street, Boston
205 BeI.ke量ey Street, Boston
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193l-Dr. EUGENE J. NICGOR.
SKI recent千y assuned the position as
new assistant physician at the Holycke
So蝿ers’Home, Holyoke・ He was for-
merly an orthopedic surgeon at血e Bos-
ton University School of Medicine. He is
a member of the American Medical Asso_
ciation and of the Massachusetts Medical
Saciety.
1933 - DR. JULIA ARROWOOD
WaS reCently married to Charles J. Mason.
Dr. Arrowood is∴Chief of the anesthesia
SerVice at Massachusetts Memorial Hos_
Pital, and president of the Massachusetts
Society of AnesthesioIogists. She is also
PrOfessor of AnesthesioIogy at Boston
University SchooI of Medicine・
1950 - Dr. JEFFREY HARRIS has
OPened a practice of general medicine in
Harvard. He intemed at Rhode Island
Hospital and has completed an appo音int-
ment as assistant in medicine at BeverIy
Hospital. During World War II Dr.
Harris was an o鯖cer in the Ma正ne Corps’
with service in the Pacific.
195l - Dr. BURTON I. KORELITZ
WaS married May 81 to Ann D. Zabin of
Scarsdale, New York.
1952-The mamage Of GEORGE
CHALPIN to Lila Kostick of Brockline
took place July 2‥ ‥ Dr. CHARLES
J・ SCHISSEL has opened an o餓ce for
the general practice of medicine at 168
Main Street, Amesbury.
1953-Dr. WALTER S. CLOUGH
WaS reCent工y married to Anna L. Ski11in.
量N MEMOIRIAM
Mrs. FLORENCE BLACKETT, CLA
’88/Grad’90, Of 15 Je鮮erson Street, New-
ton, died June 23 in her 87th year.
HAROLD LEARNER, 20, of 20 Don-
ald Road, Dorchester, Son Of Mr. and
Mrs. Israel Leamer, died July 10 at the
Children’s Hospital, Boston. His Bachelor
Of Arts Degree was awarded posthumous-
1y・
MAR量O M. MATERA, E乱ECC’4」, Of
Trenton, New Jersey, general production
manager of the water paints division of
the U. S. Gypsum Company, died July
15 at his home. A native of East Boston,
he was with the Sherwin_Williams Paint
Company before he wen七with the Gyp-
Sum Company in 1934. He was super-
intendent of a company paint plant in
Chicago before becommg general pro-
duction manager of the water paints苗
Mrs. ELEANOR　(Camerson)
FRANDSEN, E紅CLA’30, Wife of Julius
H. Frandsen, Jr., died on July 14 at her
home in Washington, D. C., after a brief
illness.
Judge JOHN R. SPR量NG, LAW’oJ,
former chairman of the State Tax Com_
mission and one-time county so音licitor for
New Hampshire, died June 28 after a
long i11ness. He held the tax post for a
quarter century, retiring in 195l・ In ad-
dition to servlng aS Nashua municipal
COurt justice, he was Hillsboro County
Solicitor from 1914-18. He was also a
former president of the New England
Tax O餓cials Association。
Word was received of the death of Dr.
LEIGHTON FOSTER JOHNSO-N, Med
’上5’Of Longwood Towers, Brookline. Dr.
Johnson was head of the ear, nOSe and
throa亡department at the Massachusetts
Memorial Hospital and the Boston Uni-
VerSity Medical School. He had been
engaged in the practice of medicine since
1923. SurvIVmg him are his wife, Mrs.
Harriet (Woodman) Johnson, and two
Dr. JACOB J. GOLUB, Med’」5, died
September 23・
RENE L. COURTEMANCHE, E乱
CBA’25, died June 22 after a few weeks’
illness. A native of Lebanon, Mr. Courte-
manche was empIoyed as an accountant
in Boston for many years・
FRANCIS J. BAROODY, E乱Lat。’50,
a member of the Manchester school board
died July 3, at the age of 38. Mr. Ba-
roody was servmg his second tem on the
school board and was a member of the
text book and teachers salary committees.
Assistant Attomey General LOUIS H.
30
SAWYER? Lat説8, died at his home,
98 Cypress Street’Brockline, at the age
Of 60. Mr. Sawyer was bom in Roxbury.
He practiced law in Boston for 40 years’
SPeCializing in prosecuting fraudulent
``charities’, and stock promotions.
BERNARD J. McDONALD, Laの’ヱ5,
Well-known attomey, died suddenly June
28 at the age of 6l. He had practiced
law for more than 80 years and was a
member of the Massachusetts, Bristo]
County and Fall River Bar Associations.
Dr. IRL H. BLAISDELL, Med’35,
and址s wife were killed in an automobile
accident on August l. Dr. Blaisdell was
an eye’ear, nOSe and throat specialist in
Syracuse, New York.
CORNELIUS F. KEATING, Laの’oJ,
Well-known immigration attomey for 50
years, died July 18.
Word has been received here of the
death of JESSIE L. McLAUGHL量N,
Theo’99, Of Ennis, Montana.
Dr. FRANK H. LAHEY, Hol了43,
died June 27 a=he New England Bap-
tist Hospital where he was surgeon-in-
Chief for many years. A賞so surgeon-in-
Chief of the Deaconess Hospital, Boston,
Dr. Lahey founded the famed chic
Which bears址s name in 1922. Dr. Lahey
WaS born Francis Howard Lahey in
Haver址11 June l, 1880. Educated in the
Haverhill schooIs, Dr. Lahey graduated
from Harvard Gollege and Harvard Med-
ica工　School in 1904. President of the
Ame正can Medical Association in 1942,
and honored many times by medical
groups here and abroad, Dr. Lahey was
often referred to as the “Genius of the
Operating Room.” His particular specialty
WaS thyroid surgery and surgery of the
StOmaCh・ In addition, Dr. Lahey added
enomously to the knowledge of anes-
thetics.
Mrs. AVONIA G. BOYER, CLA’35,
Wife of Gilbert R. W. Boyer of 84 Lea-
vitt Street, Hingham, died August 9, 1953,
at the age of 89. Mrs. Beyer was iden-
tified with musical circles in Hingham
and Boston with her husband who is the
director of music in the Hingham schooIs
and a concer七pianist. She taught private
Classes in music and piano. She was a
member of the Hingham Civic Chorus
and Hingham League of Women Voters.
In addition to her husband, She is sur-
Vived by three children.
Judge HARRY FEIGELMAN, Latt,
’39, Of the Newport’Rhode Island, PrO・
bate court, WaS fatally s血cken July 29
With a heart a壮ack while visiting in
Rome, Italy. He was 4lo Judge Feigel-
man was secretary of the Newport Bar
Associa宜on and chairman of the Third
Ward Republican Committee and secre-
tary of the Republican Men’s club・
L. FLORENCE HOLBROOK, CLA
’99, Of　223　SchooI Street, Whitman,
PaSSed away in Apri工, 1953・
EMMA J. PUFFER, Lat。’」2/’上8, a
fomer Boston bank secretary and law-
yer, died July　24　at her home, 100
Broadway, Arlington, at the age of 72.
For 25 years Miss Pu鮮er was assistant
SeCretary Of the Old Colony Trust Co.
GRACE C・ PARKER? CLA’」2, Of 84
Russe11 Street, North Quincy, a teaCher
at North Quincy High School for more
than 20 years, died July 26 after an ilL
ness of about six months. She had hved
in Quincy almost all her life. She had
been teaching Latin and Enghih at
North Quincy High School before her
retirement in June, 1952. Miss Parker
WaS also a member of the Quincy Teach-
ers’Association and the Retired Teach_
ers’Association in Quincy.
Word has been received here of the
death of CASIMER F. SHEA, E#-Ed,34,
Of 219 Common Street, Watertown, head
Of the fine arts department in the Boston
SChooI system. A widely-known art edu-
CatOr and judge of nation-Wide art con-
tests, he joined the Boston schooI system
nearly 30 years ago as an instructor at
the High SchooI of Commerce.
ROBERT T. RUSSELL’La毒」2, age
68’PrOminent Boston a壮Omey and a law
associate of the late Joseph Wiggin,
PaSSed away suddenly JuIy 23 at the
family homestead at Centre Sandwich,
New Hampshire・ He had practiced law
for over 40 years and was associated with
Mr. Wiggin for about 80 years. Upon
the death of Mr. Wiggin’he helped to
Organize the law firm of RusseIユ, Plummer
& Rutherford, 27 State Street, Boston.
Mrs. DORIS C・ BIBBER’ CLA’」9,
Brunswick High School teacher of history
Since 193l, died suddenly last June. Mrs.
Bibber was one of the high school,s out-
Standing faculty members. She served
as adviser to the sophomore class for
Ciarence T事eC鳥er Cra香g, T九eo,上9/
Grαd’24/Hon,47, Dean of拐e Se肌“
されαrγ α‡ Dre撮, Un読rs函クMad誌on,
Ne1砂Jerseγ.
many years and was also adviser for the
Hawthome Chapter of the Nationa]
工工onor Society.
Dr. JOSEPH E. GOODBAR, Laの’80,
retired university professor and au亡hor
Of works on finance, died July 2l. Dr.
Goodbar was a Boston University School
Of Law faculty member and aIso headed
University of Tampa’s Department of
Business Administra宜on. The St. Louis
native was a Harvard Doctor of Juridicia]
Science. He was a member of the bars of
Massachusetts, Maine, Illinois, New York
and the District of Columbia. He leaves
his widow, the former Octavia Walton.
DONALD MacGREGOR ELDREDGE,
CBA’2上, a fomer widely-known Win-
Chester resident, died suddenly June 13
at his home, 276 Grove Street, Montclair,
New Jersey. His death was attributed to
a heart attack. While living in Montclair
he had been in the wool brokerage busi-
ness in New York City.
Mrs. EDNA MAE (Bean) MILLER,
CLA’02’Of 97 Spring Street, Springfield,
fomerly of Lynn’Widow of Franz C.
Miller, died recently in Springfield at the
age of 73.
Rev. EDWARD F. MILLER, Theo
’上」, retired Methodist minister and for-
mer pastor of the Central Methodist Epis置
COPal Church in April’1925’and served
the Lawrence church until appointed dis-
trict superintendent in 193l.
ABNER EILENBERG, E乱CBA’上9, di-
rector of the Middlesex Amusement Com_
Pany and an associate of the American
Theater Corporation, died July 17 after a
short i11ness.
BEATRICE F. KELLY, E隼Ed’36, re-
tired Cambridge school teacher, died at
her home, 85 Antrim Street’Cambridge,
June 27. Miss Kelly was bom in Cam-
bridge in 1874 and was a teacher of
SeWmg from 1926 to her retirement in
1944.
Mrs. FLORENCE CHERKAS NU。
GENT, Who attended PAL in 1941 and
1942　died of cancer in New York on
June 12, 1953・ She leaves her husband
and five-year-Old son, Mitchel.
Dr. FRANCES BURNCE, CLA’05/-
Grad’23/’29, PrOfessor of English litera-
ture at Boston State Teachers’college,
died suddenly while visting in Dublin,
Ireland, in August. Active in Zionist
a鮮airs, Dr. Burnce also served as vice-
PreSident and member of the Adminis-
trative board of the New England Zionist
Region. She also taught at Temple Israel
Sunday School. Dr. Burnce was the an-
thor of The Gate fo fhe Lolrd, The 9
O’clocたBen, and other works.
Rev. DANIEL WE量NBERG STAF。
FELD, Theo’」8/Re’20, Who until a short
time ago served as interim pastor of the
WooIwich Baptist Church, died August
5 at the age of 74. He hadbeen a resident
Of Five Islands, Maine, for the last three
yearS ・
DONALD GROVER, Ed’40, teaCher of
mathematics at Hanover High School,
31
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died August 11 at the age of 50. Mr.
Grover was also in charge of audio-
Visual education at Hanover High Schbol,
Where he had taught since 1936.
Word has just been received of the
death of WILLIAM CHARLES AVERY,
CLA’I2’On August 22. At the time of
his death he was chairman of the Board
Of Directors of Mutual Telephone Com-
Pany, having retired as President in 1950.
Dr. ALBERT C. KNUDSON, Theo
’96/Grad’00, dean eme正tus of the Boston
University School of Theo音logy’died sud-
denly at his home August 28. Dr. Knud-
SOn, author of 12 books on TheoIogy’
SerVed as dean for 12 years un瞳l his
re血ement in 1988. Prior to his appoint-
ment at Boston University’Dr. Knudson
taught at I聯Schoo音l of TheoIogy’Den-
Ver, Co10rado’Baker Universlty and Alle-
gheny College・
Rev. ROBERT W. MEIKLE, CLA
’47/Theo’50, died August　25. Mr.
Meikle’ PaStOr of the West Roxbury
Methodist Church for the past two and
One輸haIf years, held his first pastorate in
Medford・ He left in November, 1950,
to assume duties at the West Roxbury
Church・ He was due to accept a pema-
nent post with the Methodist Board of
Missions. He is∴Survived by his wife,
Mrs. Adelaide (Neal) Meikle; a daugh-
ter, Christine, 18 months; and his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. William Meikle of
Brighton. Rev. Meikle was a member of
The Clerics and St. Augustine Choristers,
both Boston University organizations,
and he also served on the board of the
Boys’Town of Massachusetts.
Judge GEORGE E. O’TOOLE, La砂
’oJ, died August 19 at the age of 77.
He was appointed Special Justice of the
Second District Court of Eastem Worces-
ter in 1922’and named Presiding Justi誓
by Gov. Saltonstall in 1939, SerVmg m
that position until his death・
Dr. C. STEVENS GARRAN, Re’29,
Who had been an osteopathic physician in
Rochester, New Hampshire, for 20 years
SuCCumbed suddenly at his summer home
in Milton’New Hampshire.
A壮Omey NORMAN F. FERMOYLE?
La毒25’a Boston attomey for more than
20 years until i11ness forced him to retire
two years ago, died August 29 at the age
of 54.
EDWARD WINSLOW WARE, E肌
ECC’3J, died August 28. Until his death
he was associated with the insurance firm
of Holden P. Wi11iams of Boston.
Word has been received of the death
of ERNEST MAYNARD SNOW, Ex-
Lat説6, at the age of 65.
Lieutenant CoIonel STUART M. COX,
CBA’3」/’33, SuCCumbed to a heart at-
tack at his home on August 18. CoIonel
Cox, Who arrived at Fort Eustis in De-
cember, 1951, WaS Chief of the marine
transportation division of血e Transporta-
tion Research and Development Station
(TRADS). During World War II he
SerVed as a troop transport commander
and was a port operations o餓cer in the
Far East before and during the Korean
War.
DOUCLAS SCOTT YOUNG, CLA
’26/Grad’34, died August 18 at his home
after an illness of four months. He
taught a七the Sea Cliff, New York’High
School from 1926 to 1929, and came to
Westport as assistant prmCIPal in Staples
High School in 1929. Mr. Young began
his duties as prmCipal of the High Schoo]
in the fall of 1932.
Town Clerk, W重LFRED A. DU・
QUETTE, E乱Lat/L)’25, died August 15
at the age of 48. A native of Thompson,
Connecticut, he served two terms in the
State Legislature there before he came
to Brunswick, Maine, tO eStablish his law
practice ・
Miss ANNA E. APPEL, Ed’48/’5I, a
teacher at the Christopher Gibson Ele-
men七ary School for more than 20 years,
died August 7.
Attomey WILLIAM HOAG? LatJ96,
a native and fomer resident of Lym,
Who gained national recognition as
``father of the Cincinnati plan’’ and
Whose ideas on city govemment were
credited as the basis for Plan E charters
in Massachusetts, died at his home
August 19 at the age of 83. A promi-
nent Boston lawyer and originator of the
PrOPOrticmal representation fom of mu-
nlCIPal govemment, he a]so served in
the Massachusetts Legislature in 1907.
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Bishop FRANCIS J. McCONNELIJ,
7|heo’97, died August 18 at his home in
Lucasville, Ohio, On his 82nd birthday.
He served as bishop of the New York
and Pittsburgh areas and was a fomer
president of DePauw University, taught
at columbia and Yale Universities and
was a former president of the Federal
Council of Churches.
Dr. S. PERRY WILDE, Med’ヱ0, fo音r
many years a practicing physician in New
Bedford and past president of the co音n-
Sulting sta任　of Sassaqun Sanatorium,
died August 18 after a sh。rt illness.
Mrs. Robert W. Moody, (ANNIE
MARIE PERRY) PAL’24, Of 937 Blue
Hill Avenue, Milton, died August 16・
She was empIoyed at Boston University
for several years as secretary.
Dr. JOHN G. BENSON, E紅Theo’JO,
fomer New York pastor, WOrld traveler
and Methodist Hospital administrator3
died August 26 at Indianapolis, Indiana・
32
Dr. ANNA ROOT MANN RICHARD"
SONゥMed’oJ’PSyChoanalyst and last of
five brothers and sisters prominent in
American professiona1 1ife, died Septem-
ber lO臆at Rochester, New York. Dr.
Richardson practiced at Bailey Island,
Maine, and worked in public health in
New York City before servmg aS head
PhysICian of Smith College from 1927 to
1940, When she retired.
ERNEST WINTHROP HATCH, CLA
’94, died suddenly September 7 at his
home. He was associated with the Carr
Fastener Company from 1916 to 1928,
and with the Bigelow’Kent and Willard,
C.P.A., O餓ces from 1928　to 1931. In
1981 Mr. Hatch formed his own business
of accounting which he maintained unti]
his retirement in 1949.
Mrs. DOROTHY (BI.yant) WATER-
MAN, PAL’30, Of Chester, New Hamp-
shire, died in Boston after a long illness.
She was empIoyed as a secretary by the
Monroe Calculating Company.
BERN量CE OTTLEY NEWBORG,
CBA’29/’80, a former Somerville High
School teacher, died September ll・ A
resident of Arlington for 25 years, Miss
Newborg was the author of several books,
among them, The Ledger of Chaγles
Mat青het{)S, Catheri狗e Ca硯pben,伽d
De8Ce性da融o手A仰dret。 L初dseg・
THOMAS F. MURPHY, Lat。’07,
prominent criminal lawyer and former
Harvard coach and referee, died Sep-
tember lO at his home. He practiced
law in Boston for 44 years, mOSt Of that
time with the宜rm of Wilson, Juggins and
Murphy・
WILBERT FARLEY G量LMAN, CLA
’92, died in Wilton, New Hampshire on
May 14’1958, after a long period of
failing health. On June 2 he would have
reached his eighty-eighth birthday・ He
graduated from Wilbraham Academy as
did his sister, Gertrude, also A’92, and
spent one year at Worcester Polytechnic
Institute before entering Boston Univer-
sity. During vacations he had leamed
the machinist,s trade, SerVlng his ful]
time as an appre血ce, SO that befo音re
graduating from college he was ready to
]Om With his father’under the fim name
of Gilman and Son. During Dr. Mur一
誌と荒票等s豊富言霊霊豊
for business reasons could not serve long・
For reasons of health he was obliged
to retire from business at an early age
and he then moved his family to Tilton,
New Hampshire, Which became the
family home for the next thirty-eight
years. On October 12, 1892, Mr・ Gil-
man married NETTIE A. McKINNON,
A’92, and they celebrated their sixtieth
wedding amiversary in 1952. He is sur-
vived by his wife, a Sister, Gertrude
Gilman of Pasadena, Califomia, and two
daughters and a son. There are also
three grandchildren and two great-grand重
children.
Pr3ce轟ags bear larger amo肌聴視a融九eγ
棚Sedめ.
Practically everything the family needs costs
more these days. This means that the man who pays
the bills is worth more, tOO.
Have you increased your life insurance pro-
tection accordingly? A good way to be sure is to
talk this matter over with a New England Mutual
Career underwriter・ He,s a specialist in helping you
to work out an adequate program for the protection
Of your family or business.
線NEW ENGLÅND
Unlike the trend in about every山ng else, the
rates of most New England Mutual policies have not
been increased in recent years. In fact, many Of the
rates have been substantially reduced. And liberal
dividends further reduce血e cost.
BOSTON U剛VERSITY ALUMNi WHO A原E R軸DY TO §聞VE YOU ÅS OUR ÅG馴T§:
Thomas 」. Reid, ’22, Saiem
Wheeier H. King, CLU,一23,
Gen. Ag†., New Yo「k
Ph吊p B. S†eeIe, ’28, Gen. Agt.,
Sp「ingfieid
」ohn P. Wa†son, ’34, Bos†on
」ohn G. Khouri, CLU, ’37, Bos†on
M UTUAL
Raymond E. DesauteIs, ’41, Bos†on
H. F「an帥n Smith, 」「., ’44 Worce§†er
Robe「† R. CcIVe∴47, Bos†on
」ames G. Summers, ●48. Bos†on
Geo「ge W. Duffy,一52, Newburypo「l
Thomas N. CummIngS, ’50, Bos†on
Alber=. Woodward, ●38, Bos†on
種主加重れSurαnCe Com少αrリザBos粛0職


























































































囲 he†her your home, Office, Or S†udio fo=ows †he so-Called con-ven†ional or modem †rend, †his beau†ifu獲chair wⅢ Iend i†self
in perfec† harmony. ‥ fo=his chai「, Which comes in black, W軸
gold †rim, has a proper place in †he conven†ional or modem §e砧ng・
You have always admi「ed †his †ype of chai「 for i†s beau†y in
design and comfo「上‥ and now you may own one wi†h †ha†
added　`‘Persona看Touch”…. The Bos†on Unive「si†y §eal has
been a††rac†iveIy embossed, in goid, †o †he fron† o白he chair.
The price is $25.00-Shipped †o you from Gardner, Maii.,
by exp「ess, COl!ec†.
Se職原γ0榔「 re肋海の職Ceめ;
脚醐醐醐電晒鵬珊晋
蝿噂輔弼鵬紳糾珊菖脚
影音㊥偲協Å宵蜜軒A甘髄配㊨Å輔,聡㊥§骨⑪鵡艦Å粥の
や
だ
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